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EDITORIAL I 
Convocation at Boulder. 

Very little has been said thus far about 
; the program and the spirit of the Convoca-
, tion. Really it was one of the most helpful 

and inspiring, if not the very best of all the " 
Convocations thus far. -

The program had been pr.epared with the 
special idea of giving practical help,to Chris
tian workers, and one word that gave char
acter and tone to the entire session was, the 
',\'ord "SERVICE." There was no speculative 
theorizing about the Bible,or upon doctrinal 
questions. There was nothing in all the 
sessions to arouse doubts or to bring fears 
and misgivings to any soul. Nobody seemed 
to care who wrote Genesis, or how many 
authors had a hand in the book of Isaiah; 
the workers seemed satisfied with thoughts 
about practical service for God and lost 
men, as suggested by the precious Book of, 
books. 

You have seen enough of the papers there 
presented to know that they were scholarly 
and strong; especially calculated to inspire 
men fot service in the Master's cause. 

Who can measure the blessings that come 
to one hundred and fifty Christian leaders 
and yoke-fellows assembled for such a pur
pose. Many of them are ~inisters who 
hold responsible positions in different parts 
of the denomination; whose work keeps 
them far apart during the entire year, and 
who have only the annual gatherings in 
which to renew old friendships and to re
ceive help from each other. Many are 
faithful laymen who have 'only thes~ yeady 

.'-..... 

opportunities to meet and know the denomi
national ministers and teachers. To such 
persons, a convocation well filled with prac
tical addresses upon the questions that con
cern the. Master's work, and the welfare of 
their-homesartd their churches 'becomes' in
valuable, in its uplifting power. 

It is goo~ i~deedfor' a people so widely 
scat,tered as ours, to have their leaders and '_ 
burden-bearers thus come together for 
mutual- helpfulness; and for· a fello,vsbip 
that makes them one\ 

Look a moment at the outline of the pro
gram, with -, all thoughts centering, around 
that on'e,word"uSerVice:" The topics ran : 
Consecration, for Service, Called for Ser
vic~, Fellowship in Se'rvice, and Education 
for: Se~i.ce.-Under the latter topic ,ve had 
Educaqon of (a) "The Child," (b )'£:The 
Adoles~~n~,""(c) "The Adult,'" running 
througp 'three sessions, with ~onferences 
and round) tables after each address. And 
all this was, upon Ed-Ileation for Service. 
The~ ::\ there- .were the- topics, mostly .. for , 
evening seSSions, "Rewards, for Service,", 
"The World's Need', for-' Se.rvice" and. r 

"Character' and Service.'" ,What could be 
more helpful ,than this -line of topics thor
oughly" discussed by' 'earnest' faith-filled 
Christians,". whose hearts were tender. in 
their desir:~: to' help their fellows? 

Then Jherecame in the restful recrea
tions 'of':;afternoons in the mountains and 
canons, and by the lakes, ,ip which old' 
friendships -could be strengthened, and g~d 
cheer~ could .. ,be given.' Indee~ there was 
no shadow upon the, blessed spirit of the' 
Boulder (:onvocation, ,and no !iiscount can 
be piace(fupon the excellent Christian work 
done there. ' Nobody could goholne from 
su<;h a series' of 'nleetings filled ,,,ith mis
givings. about his foundations 'of faith, or 
with soul clouded with 'doubts. Everything 
there tended to inspire and fill with brighter 
hopes. " 'Everything ,helped to increase in 
Christian'hearts a,desire' ~o do more for"the 
Ma,s.ter;,. ~ 'long~t}g_ to -help others into 
greater' light and to carry 'hope to a' lost 
wodd~- ,,' , 
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This is the spirit which:our dying world 
, needs more than anything else,. And this 

is the only' spirit ~hat can ever lift fallen 
humanity up to God. . , , .. 
. No one who was there will forget the 
good things of the Boulder Convocation. 
And everyone will remember the royal hos
pitality of th~ f~milies. that· make up the 
Boulder church and congregation. They. 
made us all feel at home, and they know 
just how to do it without seeming to make 
any great effort. 

*** 
War to the Kn~e. 

'The frantic efforts of the brewers and 
liquor leagues to counteract. the influence of 
the Anti-Saloon League, give a good com
mentary upon the effective work of the tem
perance people. The liquor interests were 
very independent and paid little attention 
to the telnperance . move1nent for" many 
years; but it is evident that they have be
·come thoroughly alarmed over the flood 
tide of prohibition that has swept away 
thousands of saloons. 

N ever in all our -history has the liquor 
power flooded the country with literature 
;di~counting prohibition", and making the 
best arguments it can fora "respectable 
saloon" as' it is doing today. Their plausi
ble sophistries and false statements, with 
,vhich they are filling the papers, should be 
promptly 1net by the prohibition people, lest 
some victories may be turned into defeat. 
I t is evident that. the saloonists are des
perate, and lnean if possible to drive the 
·anti-::saloon ., lnen to the· ,vall. ' The tem
perance people. are also, awake, and mean 
to drive the . saloon from the face of the 

l . 

earth. This \ve hope they ~ill be able to 

much disturbed? I should think they 
." would be glad when territory goes over to 

prohibition, if so much -more liquor is sold 
there, and they are saved the expense of 
paying for license! But how is it that so 
many breweries are closing do\vn if prohi
bition does not prohibit? But it does pro
hibit; and that is where the murderous bus
iness is pinched. Keep the great truth that 
prohibition does prohibit constantly before 
the people. Let everybody know that 
young men, and your homes and property 
are all safer in prohibition territory than in 
a community of gambling hells and saloons. 
Here 'is - what a writer in the Christian 
117 ork and Evangelist says upon this ques
tion. 

A prominent traveler and writer says: "No 
one has ever traveled in prohibition States who 
ha.s not seen the sickening sight of drunkards of 
the worst order." The writer can prove that 
statement to be untrue. He was born and raised 
in the State of Maine, was graduated from college 
there; but he never saw a drunken man nor a 
saloon, and never knew one kind of alcoholic liquor 
from another, until he went to New York city to 
enter business at the age of twenty-one. This 
is the experience of one young man born and 
reared in a prohibition State. There is no rea
son whatever for supposing the experience to 
be exceptional. Moreover the writer has travel
ed and visited in various parts of Maine almost 
every year since graduation from college, and he 
has never seen a drunken man in any part of 
the State of Maine, and never saw but one saloon 
in the State where signs indicated that liquors 
were sold and where liquors were displayed in 

,the window. Now we claim that a. condition 
which admits of such experiences as this is all 
ample justification of prohibition. 

*** 
New Christian Endeavor Campaign. 

do. Let the good fight go on·. We will 
help all we can. What a blessing it would 
be if al1 the money iJ1vested in the liquor 
b~iness could be turned into some good 
legitimate business, that would bless in
stead of curse mankind. The good work 
goes steadily on. HUhdreds of~aloons have 
just been voted out in Ohio. The work is . 
only well begun, anti half the· United States 
is already under locat option or prohibition. 
Ho\v senseless it is for liquor men.to shout 
so persistently: "Prohibition does not pro-

The United Soci~ty of Christian En
deavor is pushing a five-fold campaign for 
1908-09, which should meet with the hearty 
approval of every society in the land. The 
five plans for work are as follows :-C hris
tian Endeavor extension, which looks to
ward forming new societies wherever pos
sible and, toward the enlargement of the 
old ones; Missionary activities along the 
lines of mission meetings, mission study 
classes and liberal giving; E'1Jangelistic 
Endeavor, looking toward training-classes 
for personal workers, and practical outdoor 

,meetings,. tent meetings, mission and cot
tage prayer meetings; Christian . C itizen
ship, for-the study of civic problems, and 
all questions that give a deeper meaning 

-bibit," and, "There is more liquor ,.sold 
urider prohibition than where "it does not 
prevail!" If this be tnte, w;hy are they so 

, .. : ~ 
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to Christian citizenship; and a Publicity 
Canlpaign, to increase the circulation of' all 
religious papers and missionary magazines. 
This last point looks toward having com
mittees in every society to canvass' their 
respective congregations for subscribers to 
the denominational papers. 

These 'are all practical lines of work, and 
if faithfully pushed forward, they should 
bring great results. The Endeavor socie
ties of the entire land are shaping largely 
the future of the church. The problems 
that confront us can be solved only by the 
practical Christian activity of the masses 
composing the church. 

Take for example our own. denpmina
tion, with its problems. The entire future 
is in the hands of the young people of to
day. Let them push forward in all lines of 
training for practical Christian work,· and 
we have no fears for the church of to_

O 

morrow. 
How would it do just now for each 

society to appoint the best committee pos
sible to extend the circulation of the S ab
bath Recorder? Try it, young friends. It 
will be doing practical Christ jan work to 
secure new readers for our paper. 

THOUGHTS FROM THE FIELD I 
Letter From J. Howard Titaworth. 

Brother Titsworth writes froni N orton
ville, Kansas, sending two dollars for the· 
Recorder to go as a birth-day gift to a 
friend. We would enjoy five hundred spch 
letters. Two dollars thus spent brings a 
financial blessing to the Recorder, and we. 
hope, an all the year round blessing to the· 
friend. 

After expressing his appreciation of the 
accOUn"r:s, in tile paper, of the "Boulder Pil
grims" and of Conference, ~1r. Titsworth 
says: "But for these feeble limbs, such as 
you see evidence of in this shaky writing, 
my wife and I would probably have been 
among the number who enjoyed Conference 
from this church. 

"Henceforth we shall have to denv our
selves the great .pleasure 6f attending Con
ferences. However I shall' not' cease " to· 
pray for the success· of these meetings, and 
for the succesS of those wh<1are still ;blessed 

with the vigor of life and are favored With 
. the privilege of attending. . May what they 
do reach the masses and do great good~"~ 

Plan to Send the Recorder to Every Family • 
. . 

A good brother in the west says: "I see 
thatjt ,costs about $6,500.00 a year to pub
lish the Recorder .. I would like to see the 
amount nec~sary to· cover costs all raised 
by general subscriptions, and then have the 
Recor.der -s.ent free, to every Seventh-day 
Baptist family. I· would like to see such 
a plan tried, and hav_e no family left with- . 
out the. genominational paper." ~.,' 

-Such a plan well executed would show a . 
splendid missionary spirit' on the part of our· 
people;- and would do much' to interest all 
subscribers, in the welfare of others. It : 
would undoubtedly· bring satisfaction to .. 
those who are able to give, and do much 
to- bring the spirit of Christian unity so 
much desired. What have you to say about 
some effort to furnish· the paper to our own 
people who have hard work to pay for it? 
We have been furnishing it free to hun~. 
dreds loutside our ,own ranks, while hun
dreds pf our families have gone without it! 
Is. there a remedy? . If so, what? _The de
sire to fuid a remedy gave rise to. our 
friend's suggestion. Who has any better 
way to suggest? ' 

Show. U. a ~tter Way. . 

A good . brother .comments upon the. 
"folly" . qf . 'distributing . our Sabbath litera-· 
ture just as patent medicines and -all other 
adv~rtis~ments are distributed." Some such 
expressions have come from several sources~ 
and some\ have suggested the plan of 
pOstal cards with scripture texts and dear
cut~·points sent frequently to all who sur-· 
round. our churches. . The thought is that 
people who would not spend time to teaa' 
long arguments and tracts,' would have to 
see the 'single thought or Jext on a card; 
and· these oft repeated must necessarily 

. make-'some . impression~ 
One thing is sure, we as yet see no great 

results from the great mass of literature 
scattered broadcast over the land, and the', 

. question ,we . \vould like to have answered 
is,-'·"Can we find a be.tter way?" These 
thoughts' from the field sho\v that people 
,are.:thinkirig ~about the matter. Have you 
anything "to suggest? 
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" It lnay be wb are "not paying enough ,at
tention to our own people in the matter of. 
Sabbath Reform.' It mayo be we could. do 
more through our own ~hurches as l;luclei 
around wfich to ,gather those who are, in
terested in the Sabbath question. 

Apostolic. Oversight ltJeeded. " 

. Several times the thoughtha&, come from, 
· the field, from different persoIls; that what
ever may be said, about the aQsolute ind-e-

. pendency of the churches, the one thing 
Seventh-day Baptists need -is something to 
correspond to the Apostolic Oversight of 
the churches. Too many of our feeble 
churches are allowed to die for want of just 
such oversight. -as other -,churches are able 
to give. 

Some one sl1ggests that churches 'double 
· up and let some man care for two or more, 
with local elders to assist in the work. 

. What can be done in this respect ?-
One' loyal Seventh-day :Baptist suggests 

· that it \vould be a long step in'adv(tnce to 
, elect a president of tqe General Conference 
',who should have a' salary ,and devote his 

entire services to the, work,among the 
churches; and that he should have a general 
oversight of the entire field, helping pastor
less churches as best he can ; this' president 
to have for his counselors a board composed 
of all the ex-presidents who should be vice
presidents of Conference. This \vould give 
a' company of me~ who have had actual 
expenence \vith Conference plans and 
work. 

., FRIENDLY TALKS.-No. 3. ·1 
\V ARDNER WILLIAMS. 

. , 

The plea for a greater .Theological Sem-
1nary is a plea for a greater Ministry. ' The 
:suggestion that our . Theological Seminary 
be removed to a great city, is with the hope 
. of making it not only·agi-eat school, hut 
with reference· to giving our, ministry un
usual opportunities to familiarize. them~ 
selves with the world's religious work:, -The 
eye of the minister of today ,should'be as 

, clear and far-reaching as .. tha.t,df:an--eagle. 
No religious de~omination; can,- tise'/higher 
than the breadth of view < of its' ministry. 

The responsibility upon our ministry is 
something 'appalling. The minister ,should 
know· no fear, his faith should be so steady 
that he can investigate anything, and he 
should be broad minded enough to do it. 
This is an age of experience and discern
m-ent, and many a minister may be preach
ing to listeners who know more about what 
he is talking about than he knows himself. 
There never was a time when men· needed 
to know things, and know that they know 
them, as they do no\v. 

The human race looks to its ministry 
more than any other source for religious in
struction and leadership. The ministry can 
not hope to hold its place unless it be by 
its greater knowledge, wisdom and spiritual 
insight. The minister should . be the 
prophet of God in the world, and he should 
be as fearless in his opinions as were the 
prophets of old in theirs. I do not mean 
that he should be a dictator, for a dictator 
is nothing less than a tyrant, and no man 
with a free soul will ever stand for a tyrant 
'of any sort. It does not make any differ
ence whether vou starve a man to death or 
shoot him, the result is the same. In that 
passage of Scripture where the Lord says, 
"Feed my sheep", 'we would put the stress 
upon the word "feed." It is impossible to 
feed anything unless you have the feed. 
The sheep ef this generation ~re so keen 
that they detect "shOe" peg oats" very read
ily. The day of preaching to the northwest 
corner of the schoolhouse regardless of the 
listeners, is forever gone by, and the day of 
"chopped feed" sermons made up of some 
gospel, some political science, some politics 
and some sociology, is fast going by also. 
The reason that kind of feed is being neg
lected, is the fact that the sheep do not care 
for it. They need God's own green grass 
and fresh water straight from the Everlast
ing Hills. The cry from the human heart 
the world over is, "We would see Jesus' , 
and the mission of the ministry is to show 
Him to the world . 

Our ministry is a picked ministry. When 
we have wanted a college president, with 
one exception ,\ve have called a man' fronl 

-the -tninistry; the same when we have need
eeJa missionary, a corresponding secretary 
or: an editor. ,This shows that we know 

.. from what source to pick our men, but, on 
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the other hand, it le·aves our. ministry some-· down. the sands of the'Lake of Galilee,-, and 
what picked. We have had .minisiers;"anc;l~. r.etra~e~thefootsteps of their Lord over the '. 
still have them, who would be a credit, to "hill~ 1fro~ .his birthplace" to the Holy City, 
any denomination in the world. ,We' have ,and se~ If"theycan comprehend the spirit 
had the Lincoln type in the'person of N. V. of Chnst, Who spake,a~ never man 'spake." 
Hull; the prophetic type in the person of - Then' ~et them return to a waitina · \vorltl 
President Allen; the Gladstone type in the with its great longin~ to see Jesus band tell 
person of our Dr. Lewis; the scholarly type the people \vhere they can find Him. Spir-, 
in Dr. Main; the broad and optimistic ty·pe itualapp~ehension should be cultivated by 

the. ministry,and When they ,have learned to 
in President Whitford; the spiritual type in $,ee the l\1aster in everything about thenl" 'r 

Dr. Williams; the Spurgeon type in Lester they can more f~lly; answer the call of 
Randolph; the concise and straightforward '''Show Him' unto us." , ' , 
type in W.~ Titsworth; thelclear-cut, pol- To'~y"mind itis the personal touch of 
ished type in such men as George B. Utter 
and Reverend George E. Tomlinson; the Chtist in the lives 'of ,men that gives power 
~100dy type in E. B. Saunders etc. It is and1l,1~~es :history.' To live in an atmos
an honor to belong to a denomination' that phere;:-qf discouragement and. doubt is ~ill
c.laims such men as the Seventh-Day J3ap- ing.,':TobeIieve'that God is and that he is 
tIst people have had and still hav-e in its working:',with us gives a power nothing 
Ininistry. 'can cbqq)ler· or resist .. The song of every 

Who is it that goes hand in hand with lieart sl}6uldbe, ,. 

~t~:~~t~\~~t ~:e:~~\;et~~ p;!~r:~n~::; ::'~~;;~~tH~:e~he world." 
and points to the life that is to come? The 
minister. Who is it in the chill and gloom Wiih'qu~tni~istry ,rests the privilege of 
of night climbs the ricketv stairs of some maki~g;thepeople what they \vant th,em to 
old tenement house and with loving words be, so, ~: ~ay, give the ministry every possi
persuades a poor and, discouraged soul to ble cha'Qcefor an intellectual and spiritual 
exchange his earthly house for "one not grow,t,hi;~nd it ,vill return unto us a thou
made with hands"? The minister. 'Vho is sand fold. 
it that speaks the last sad words O\Ter the ":; 
departed and points to a land where "sor
row and crying shall flee away"? The min
ister. All Hail to the minister! And yet I 
say, we need a greater ministry. No man 
can see the glories of the rising sun with 
his eyes on the earth. It is to him who 
lives on the, mountain tops of life that the 
glories of the sun are first revealed. The 
minister must have opportunities, he must 
learn to know the dawn, for it \vas in the 
dawn that Christ appeared to those who 
sought him after his resurrection. When 
we come to see the Christ, ,ve will discover 
to our surprise that he is nearer to us than 
hands or feet~ that the air we. breathe is 
not more saturated with life than the spirit· 
of lnan is with God. Let the Theological 
Seminary go to a great city where our ~in
isters are face to face with the world and 
~ll its conditions of povert}r, sor,ro,v, hop.e, 
] oy, success and righteousness. Y es, mor~, 
let these ministers go around ..the, ~orld in 
their search for light, let them walk up an'd 

J 
': . , ,'Friendship. 

, Abl~ssed; thing' it is for any man or 
wOlnaJr~:to:have a friend; one human soul , 
\vhom we ~an trust utterly; oQe who knows 
th~ be~t and worst. of us, and loves, us in 
spite, pfo~tr faults;' who \vill speak the 
honesttrttth .-to . us while the world flatters 
us to .otir·fc,tc~ ,and' laughs at us b~hind our 
backs ;'\Vho will giye us counsel and re
proofi#:<the day of prosperity and sel 
ceit; · brl,t·who will comfort and .,.."r'rn 

us in th~: day of difficulty and sorrow, when 
the ,varldteaves us ~o fight our' battles .as 
we can.";:-Cltaries Kingsie)'. 

" IIri~;: Ch~ist' there' is ·no East or West 
'. JO'him no South or North; 
But ·i>ne -great fellowship of Love 

Throughout the' whole wide earth. 
In hi~' shall true hearts everywhere' 
. ';rheir, high communion, find; 

, Hiss.ervice is the golden cord 
CIQ~e,binding all mankind." 
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GENERAL CONFERENCE 
Papen and Addreaaea Delivered at Boulder, Colo. 

• ~:) 't, 

The Need of Education in Religion. to place emphasis upon that which is of 
mere temporal benefit. Life should be re-PROF. S. B. BOND. . . b . . 
garded as a continuous process egtnnlng 

God gave his only begotten son for the here and extending beyond the grave. tJn-
redemption of man from sin. This· fact is der this teaching religion becomes broad 
the greatest possible emphasis placed upon enough to include every thing which is 
the value of a human soul and its ultimate worthy to be a part of our temporal lives. 
destiny. The significance, of education de- "Education," says Butler, "is a gradual ad
pends upon the importance o~ man~s justment to the spiritual possessions of the 
destiny. No teacher yet has emphasized thlS race," and Hodge defines religion as "The 
as did the Great Teacber who gave to edu-· complete social life of God and humanity 
cational ideals the' highest" recognition of in one fellowship, with humanity in loving 

~i th'e value of the inner life. and reverent dependence upon God." 
l.,. Education is more than mere training. The education of the individual begins 

According to Mr. Coe, "Education is an with the earliest experience of the infant. 
effort, to assist the d~velopmentof ~:the im- The Catholic church rightly places great 
mature :human being toward' the 'goal of emphasis on early training. Here the 
life." Ho'uses are built by the addition of movements of hands and feet, and the ex
'material but education is nota mechanical ercise of the senses give it its first experi
process. It is concerned with a vital pro- , ence with the outside world. Physical 
cess. Just as the necessary . food and en- needs give opportunity for the ministry of 

. vironment must be supplied for the proper love and law and order in its fulfillment. 
growth of the plant, .so must man's intel- Certain limitations and even chastisement 
lectual and spiritual life be fed and en-· may be made to reflect the purpose of love 
vironed. It is a function of education to as in the divine government. The natural 
do this. Our efforts then are only educa- yearning of the child for a definite idea of 
tional so far as they discover' the rational God is supplied~ almost wholly from the 
environment for the human soul. . manifest characteristics of parent and 

The ancient· conception ot education ~s teacher. If love dominates every action. 
the accumulation of knowledge, but man 1S love ijecomes the dominant characteristic of 
will as well as intellect. In these days of . the child's concept of God. If hate and re
rapid",.scientific. and commerCial develop- venge ate present in the parental nature, 
ment there is a great demand,f()r men who they, too, are embodied in the child's con-

, can bring things to pass, but education is cept of the divine. A little later the imagi
more than the mere acquisition of power. nation gives opportunity for the' presenta: 
Education always fails in the' end unless it tion of'some of the important truths ot 
recognizes the highest pttrpo,Se of man's right living by means of story, fable, and 
creation-association and communion with legend. 
God, the Father. True education then must Laboratory and manual training should 
consider man in his three relations,· viz., to not be omitted' from religious education. 
the natu~a~ worl~,. to his fellow mall, and Here are taught such virtue§ as accuracy, 
to the DIVine SpInto , patience, order, submission to law, faithful-

Mediceval education was almost wholly . ness to a standard, and pursuit of a!l ideal. 
~ conducted by the chut:'ch~ 'Consequently it Here the pupil learns self-control and con

laid great stress upon the future life. ,It trol of material within his sphere of action, 
was taught that this temporal life must nec- in t~e pursuit of a higher motive which is 
essarily be a state of unpleasantness to him a most essential characteristic of the higher 
·who would enjoy eternal life. The tend- life. In the laboratory is learned the great 
ency of modern education which ha.s . been lesson of the reign of law. Nothing comes 
given largely into the hands of the state, is by chance. Even the religious life is gov-

------
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erned by law. Character, Christian experi- voutlyimpressed with'the evidences of God 
ence, peace, joy, faith, are all alike subject in the i natural' world. "To the ancients the 
to the law of cause and effect. Paul ex- divine seeins to have' been hidden behind 
pressed this great truth when he ~aid, , the-·' 'visible and tangibl~ environment of 
"Whatsoever a man sowetlt, that shall he earth and through the aid of natural phe
also reap." nomena man struggled up to the compre-

Christian teachers are coming more and hension of the idea of the one trqe God. 
t110re to realize the significance of the st.udy What could be more conducive to religious 
of the sciences. Man's highest destiny was sentiment .than the following" references 
not forgotten when God gave to him' that from the book of Job:. "Hast thou entered 
sacred commission to subdue the \vorks of into the treasures of the snow? or hast thou 
his creation. In so far as man has arisen to seen the' treasures of the hail?" "Hath the 
the acceptance of this truth, he has been ac- rain a father?' or who hath begotten the 
corded the most sacred privilege of thinking . drops of dew: ?" . "Canst thou bind the· 
God's thoughts and understanding God's sweet influences, of Pleiades, or loose 
ways and purposes. In obedience to this the 'bonds of Orion?'" Or the reference in 
sacred command, man has fatholned the the book o.{ Amos to him "That calleth for 
depths of the ocean, measured the distance the waters of the' sea and poureth them out 
of the stars, analyzed the wave of light and upon the dry land.'" 
obtained its secret message of the world : History, too, does not fail to giv.e a val~ 
from which it came, and translated the· uable . confribution of evidence to religious 
record of tnystery in the geological strata·. thought and' teaching. The Bible itself is 
He has brought down the'lightning, seized a history of God's dealings· with certain of " " 
upon gravitation, mastered steam, 'appro- his' creatures, setting forth God ih human 
priated the atmosphere a~d equipped them history,;. ,The~ible ,is popularly believed 
all for missions of wisdom, love and benefi- to be lhe Joundation of all .religious truth, . 
cence. In all these common things of life but inJ fact' it is a product of· religion. It 
man has been able to find- a plan, a token, gives, to. us the religious thought and ex-
a purpose of divine love. perjence · of some of' the best people of the 

The relation of the natural world to re- past-+people ,who gQt into such close sym
ligious thought is most' beautifully illus- pa,.t4Y.and companionship' with God_that, 
trated by the teaching of Christ He was . they' could feel the pulsations of the divine 
thoroughly imbued with the love of nature, heart and who talked·' to God' as if they 
and he frequently resorted to natural phe- stood with him face to face. These truths, . 
nomena as the principal foundation for his however wonderful, should be supplemented 
thought and teaching. He seemed- to rec- by a study, of the religious experiences o~ 
()~ize his oneness with G6H~ and the world many of, the best people of more modern 
about him as the sacred gift of a loving times of which history abounds. There are 
father to his earthly children. Hence he many characters in secular history \vhich ' 
saw God at work in everything about him, ,exhibif.~i'much higher type of religious life 
and the laws of nature were to him the than many in the Old Testament. We had 
sacred laws of God. A knowledge of seed muchb~tter emulate" the life of Lincoln 
sowing, of types of soil and of the laws of than that oJ David or Jacob. Hence the 
growth was used to explain the growth of importance ,"of such study is apparent. . 
the kingdotn of God. The foxes, the H~ wlio . reads . history philosophi,caUy 
wolves, the sheep, the goats, the fishes, the cannot fail· to' see the evidences of the di
birds, the flowers, the mountains, the val- vine!tand in the ~volution of na,tions.· Let -
leys, were all the foundation of some re~ him. who' is skeptical of the inspiration of 
ligious ttuth 'under his skillful teaching. the, scriptures trace the growth of the re
Even his tenderest affection for'an u~grate- llgious consciousness in Israel of which the 
ful people was expressed by the figure of Old Testament is a record, and his doubts 
a hen gathering her brood· together and will be, dispelled. Secular history contains 
snuggling them under her wings. , most wqnderful prophecy. Tracing the 

The authors of the Old Testament also c()u:rse of events previous to the birth. bf 
show abundant proofs of ha.ving been de- C~rist, we 'fu1d that. the perfection of the 

.< 
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Roman roads, making ~ high~ity, to~ the 
gospel, 'the univers~J peace giving the gos
pel free course, the spread, of. the Greek lan
guage into which the Bible of th~ J eirs had 
'been translated, the conquest' of the Roman 
government giving protectiot?- to the preach
ers of the gospel" and the great intellectual 
development of the times' were all pr?phetic 
of the coming Christ. . 

, The study of literature ,also supplies a 
speCial need in religious development for 
it abounds in the richest religjous content. 
Here the Bible again comes into evidence 
with its gems of literature unsurpassed in 

"beauty. Literature constitutes 'a large part 
of our environment. Through it we get into 
touch w~' h the best thought of all the ages. 
In no otH r way can we get a broad view of 

'the emotio sand' sentiments of life under 
the various c nditions. Here the religious 
impulse gives expression, to the social li fe 
of God and human beings in common fel
lowship. . Who 'can thoughtfully read 
Plato's portrayal of the yearnings of the 
soul for immortality, and n~ feel a deeper 
faith itt the certainty,of that life for' which 

, the soul longs?, What a' wealth of practi~ 
cal suggestion ,for complete religious life 
may be found in the 'writings of Professor 
Drummond! The ,vhole r~alm of standard 
literature might be .reviewed with, ~imi1ar 
results. . 

The apostle Paul was a'mart of the city. 
He knew almost nothing of ,the natural 
world with which Jesus was so familiar. But 
he was ihor9ughly versed in the literature, 
law and social problems of his time. This 
knowledge under the inspiration of the holy 
spirit was both the foundation for his won
derful Christian experience and his power 
as a religious teacher. ' 

A few subj ects of the common curricula of 
our schools have been discussed here to show 
the necessity of broad intellectual culture 
in order that the highest religious life may 
be attained. God's method of educating tire 
human race gives us our ,only true methods 
of teaching. Here 'the educational process 
has been from the concrete to' the 'abstract~ 
fro.m the particular to the general" from the 
shnple to the complex'. ' The 'reasoning is 

, always from things to symbols 'arid -rela
tiqns.A known fact must alway$" be us'ed 
as a basis to teach a' new idea. ',Hence' God 
mrtst speak to us according, t6 our several 

capacities. As our experience grows wider 
his revelation is more complete. Just as 
the patient, affectionate teacher, s~eking to 
communicate to her pupil the truths that 
are in her own heart, finds a growing re
sponse only as their intellectual limitations 
c,.re cleared away by enlarged capacities, 
so the great loving Father can communi
cate only imper'fectly with his children be
cause of their intellectual and spirituallimi
tations. God can only offer us that portion 
of love, joy and truth, which we can appre
ciate and manifest in our own lives. Each 
truth learned and applied enlarges the ca
pacity for' the reception of a greater truth. 
It is only by means of this enlarged view of 
life and its environment that we are able to 
appreciate Brownings' words: 

"This world's no blank for us. 
No blank; it means intensely and means 

'good: 
To find its meaning is my meat and drink." 
. The great need of the present time is not 
only that we come to realize the religious 
significance of intellectual culture, but that 
we shall realize as well the religious signifi
cance of the various useful occupations of 
life. It must be remembered that the lad 
with the five loaves and two fishes, presum- I 

ably for sale, was an important, factor in the 
great miracle there performed. 0 t~at men 
might feel themselves divinely called to the 
farm, to the store, to the shop, to the school, 
and' even to politics. There is no education, 
no preparation for complete living, which 
does not prepare man for more perfect fel
lowship with God. 

It is within the provinc~ of the denomi
national schools to bridge the chasm be
tween secular and religious education. The 
state schools cannot undertake it. Let us 
make' all our educational processes culmi
nate in the character and teaching of Jesus 
Christ, by whom alone the human race can 
be "delivered out of the bondage of cor
ruption into the ·glorious liberty of the chil
dren of God." 

The Christ' Spirit in the Church. 

REV. J. T:DAVIS. 

It has been no easy matter to determine 
in just what manner we were expected to 
treat the ~ subject assigned us. 

First, what is the Christ spirit? Is' it a 
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power or quality attained by the eff~rt of ,tar tg:niin~and that, which; has been help
the individual? We have looked and'in- ,ful:t(ini~ might be helpfuloto others. Let 
quired in vain for ~ specific definition. 'But, m:eco,pfes~ 'that my natural trend ofniind 
in considering this question, tIJese queries has aJways b~en to rationalism. ~ . 
naturally arise: ' 'Th~1aih.~re, to' be abl~ prove' and 

I. What is the Christ spirit? .deI1?-0ns~rate the irtfallib" y of the Bible 
II. Is the Christ spirit attainable? as' clearly and 'concIu ively 'as ~hat the 
III. How can we attain it? s~uare on the hypot~enus of. a right. angle 
IV. What would be the result?' tnangle was equal to the sum of the squares 
To answer these questions as nearly ,as .of the, o.ther two sides, drove 'first to the 

possible is our purpose. thought of the Bible as containing· the word 
I. A portion of the definition' of ~pirit .of God;, But if it only contains the word 

given by the Standard Dictionary ,ve thi,nk of God;, who could ,tell what was 'God's 
as nearly applicable to our subject as any- word, and~~w~at was '~ot? Accepting this, ' 
thing we have been able to find. Villat we then it seems.' to me that the next transi
shall say, therefore, will be in Standard tionalstep' for the 'rational mind is that'the 
language. The definition, or part referred Bible -is', only: the best' religious t40ught of 
to reads thus: "The state or temper of the age~; " , 
illind as governing the actiqn; pervading We,sa.'V that if th~ Bible only contained 
influence; animating principle; peculiar God's wqrd, , that, as Seventh-day Baptists, 
character or quality as indicated, by tend- we cou.ld nof expect to hold ou'~ young pee
encies or effects." pie onithe authority 6f a book partly divine 

Our question, therefore, resolves itself and partly, human when we had no 'means 
into this, namely, the state' or temper' of of ~ellingw.hich was of God and \vhich was 
tnind that governed the action of: the Christ not. If 'the Bible is only the best religious' 
life must govern the action of the church. thougQt of the ages, a 'history of the trati.:. 

The pervading influence in the Christ sitional period of religion ,from the fabled 
life must be the pervading influence in the story f9r the childhood of the race to the 
church. . more ~ntellec~ual period in which Christ 

The principles that animated the Christ and tlteapostles lived and \vrougllt, then, 
life must be the principles that animate the indeed,lwere we at sea without chart or 
church. compa~s~', 

The peculiar character or quality in the We did not, nor'do we today feel bound 
Christ life, which produces certain tend..: I by., a-mere', Hebrew 'conception more 
encies or effects, will be indicated in the t~an by" ~he. 'conception of l\10hammed, 
church and will tend to produce similar JosephSfi1itp, or any,otherprophet or 
effects. prophetess. It was 'only after acknowledg-. 

II. We grant that the gaining .of the ing our, inability to settle these questions 
Christ spirit in the absolute is idea~. The from~a rational basis and, asking God to 
evidence for such cUtainment we shall seek san~tify ou.r ,re~on and give us faith in' 
from a book called the Bible. And whether His Word ,that ,we found peace, and thank 
you believe this, boo~ to be the word of God that peace abides. Call the Bible what 
God or to contain the word of God or you' will, we; accept it as God's word, and 
whether you believe it to be the best re- hav:ing accepted it, to ~tand as honest be
ligious thought of the ages will h~vem~ch' ,foi-eGod andlnan, \ve must strive to fol
to do with the effect of this evidence on Jow,its teaching. It is' to this book we come 
your mind and heart as \vell as yourl life. for.prooffhatthe Christ spirit is attainable., 
"Vill you pardon a digression and some- 'To him ,or her who accepts the Bible as 
thing of a personal experience in evidence Goq's word-,-and who' believes 'that" God 
of the above statement? . I~rs and answers prayer, an affirm'ative 

Thoughts expressed during this COIJ.f~- ans~er is ne<:essary for, we cannot con
ence regarding the Bible being the word, of . ceive of Jesus Christ praying the eternal 
God or containing the word of God, h~ve Father ,to .grant an impossibility. In John 
led me to think that poss,ibly oth~rs may' 17, when praying for the disciples, he says, 
have had struggles along these lines simi- ' UN either, pray I for these' alone, but for ' 

• 
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them· also which· shall :belie'Ve on me 
through 'their word; that they all may be 
one as Thou, Father, art in me and I in 

. Thee, that they also may be one in us." 
Verse 20-21. Verse 23 reads, "f in them 
and Thou in me that they . may °be one in 
u~." Paui says, "Let the peace of God . rule 
in your· hearts, let the word of Christ dwell 
in you richly in all \visdoin:" Col. 3: 15-16. 
So we see that' Christ aildYaul considered 
this a possible attainment 

. III. In considering the n~xt question, 
"How can we attain it?" we wish to call 
attention to the Scriptures. alr~ady quoted 
.and note that they represent the disciples 

• D . 

as passlv~. ~ 0 

. ' Christ prays the Father for the disciples 
. as though the work was to be done by the 
Father and· not by the disciples. Paul urges 
to let the peace of God. and the word of 
Christ dwell in them. · Also, Christ told the 
disciples to tarry in J et:'~salem until they 
were endued, that is, as the Greek would have 
it, clothed, with power from on high. Luke 
24: 49. And in Acts 2: 4~, we are tol?, 
"They \vere all filled with the Holy Ghost. 
Thus, we find that the. spirit of Christ is a 
gift, not an. attainment. Since, however, 
there is no excellence without labor, it may 
require n:Iuch effort to fit ourselves for the 

. reception of the Christ· spirit. 
Paul teaches that God dwells in the dis

ciple, 1 Cor. 3: 16-17, "~ow ye not that 
ye are the temple of Gad and that the spirit 
of God dwelleth in you? If anv man de
file the temple of. God, him will 0 God. de
.stroy. For. the temple· of God is holy, 
which temple' ye are." 

Then, again, in 1 Cor~ 6: 19, he' says, 
"What, kno\v ye not that your body is the 
temple of the Holy Ghost which is. in you?" 
If then, as Paul teaches, our bodies are the 
temple for t~e Christ spirit, we cannot 
doubt there is much to do that the temples 
no\v stained with the sin of profanity , ob
scenity, rum~ tobacco, and all li~entiousness 
may be cleansed so that they may be fitted 
for the Spiri~' s dwel~ing. . 

No man or woman by-good works can 
produce the spirit of 0 Christ. You can't 
make the Christ spirit! We may seek the 
Christ likeness and by, that effort fit our
selves to receive the gift.· 

. Beirig creatures of influence co~tact with, 
or constant view of the good or the evil has 

its effect upon our lives. We are all 
familiar with the old story of the home 
with but one picture and that of a ship· at 
sea, and how that picture made sea-rovers 
of every boy in that home. The story is 
told of a street waif, ragged, filthy, and un
kempt, who, beholding a piece of statuary, 
was struck with its beauty. _ The child 
transfixed, stood gazing in wonder long and 
earnestly with each moment her hunger 
growing more illtense as she drank in the 
beauty, purity and nobility as represented 
by the figure before her. Something within 
her said, "That beauty, that purity may be 
mine." The next day she came and her 
face and her hands were clean. She gazed 
again and new ambitions came to her heart 
and she made new resolves. The next 
day her hair. was combed. The next, her 
dress was washed. So day by day the 
transformation went on until the beauty, 
purity and nobility of the statuary became 
hers. Yea, more! For the soul, the image 
of the God in her, could speak \vhile the 
marble could not. If then the beauty and 
purity represented .by the artist in cold 
marble can speak to human li fe encased in 
sin when constantly kept in view, how 
much greater must the effect of the Christ 
life be when that is kept in view. To an
s\ver our third question, we would say: 
keep the Christ life before you, emulate the 
good, pure and beautiful and the gift of 
the Christ spirit will fill the church as it 
comes to fill its members, for the church 
is just-what the members make it. 

IV. We realize that the question, "What 
will be the result?" is so far-reaching in its 
nature and scope that we are in danger of 
intruding on the subject assigned another, 
viz., "The Christ' spirit in the denomina
tion." F or as the metl)bers are to the 
churches, so the churches are to the denom
ination. If, therefore, we shall touch on 
some of the great questions of denomina
tional interest, let it be understood we treat 
them as effected by the individual church, 
and as the individual church is effected by 
them. Let us not forget that our definition 
taught that the pervading influence in the 
€hrist life will be the pervading influence 
in the church. That the state or temper of 

. mind that governed the action of the Christ 
life will govern the action of the church. 
H~nce, when this condition shall attain; the 
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spirit of Christ shall govern the church. i!1steadof doleful lamentations. The ques
The church will then be the living" epistle bon, Can I not do this or that and 'be saved? 
of Jes~s Christ, known and. read of all men. will not·J?eheard in 'that" church, but to be 
She wIll speak forth. by ~er actions and by right, fight with God and man, will be the 
her words t~e Chnst Itfe and character.' .,aim of that people .. 
!he 'Y0rld WIll come to k~ow J ~sus Christ, . Stepping out on the promises· of God, 
1. e., In th~ sense of knOWing hIS .character they will find rest and peace in the as~ur
(a theorettcal knowledge, we admIt) by ,the ance that God is their father, and that their 
It fe an~ charac~e~ of the church. ,.: Selfish- treasures are with him~ 'ff any think we 
~less WIll be elt.mlnated fro,? that chur~h; have drawn the lipes too closely, we ask 
1 f perchance, mlsunderstandlng~ shall anse, y<?u toconceiye if IYOU can of Christ taking 
the 18th chapter of Matthew wtll find a use . any other position.~' Conceive of Christ in 
it has not known in t~e ages past. T?e t~e theatre,-the ballroom, or at the progres
brother of low degree wtl.l be exalted, whtle. slve euchre party instead of the. prayer 
the proud and haughty wIll be brought low, meeting. Think of him abandoning the 
not by f?rce but ~y a mee~ and lowly spirit. . SabQath service for visiting or pleasure. 
C?ntentton and. ~Ivalry WIth another ch~~ch Can. you conceive of. the Christ using his 
~vIll not be conSIdered, for we shall reJol~e ,right as ano·American citiz~n, his right to 
In the success of <?th~rs. The Sabbath ":111 the elective franchise for financial, political, 
?~ a day of worshIp Inst~ad of a day of Vl.S- or persorial. gain, ignoring ~..9d and moral· 
1 tlng and pleasure seekIng. The theatre, . dbligation? Can you conc@iVe of him 'as an 
t?e ballroom, the pro~ressive. euchre party oppr~ss6r of the. poor, or lending his influ~ 
\\ III ~ose l1!an~ a h~bJtue, whtle the .prayer ence 10 any' way to a system that dethrones 
meetIng w~ll flng WIth. ~ymns of praIse. and reason, debauches the purest manhood and 
prayers With thanksgIvln.g. The financi~l womanhood" fills our jails and almshouses, 
mterest of the church WIll no !onger beo a trails fiusticein the 0 dust, makes wives 
burden to be borne by ~ few whtle the great widow$, 'children orphans, fills drunkards' 
body goe~ free. The denominational in~ graves! and damns the souls of its victims? 
terests WIll be dear to the heart of ~that No. 'Echo answers, no. If then Christ 
church and every interest alike recei.ve its woulg not do those things, we ml~st con
prayers and. support. That ch.ur~h WIll not clude' that· the church· wherein his spirit 
s~ y: We WIll support the MISSIonary So- rules, w()uld· not do them. 
clety, but not the Tract Societv; the Educa- . 
tion Society, but not the S;bbath School '.. .. .' ! . 

Board. \Ve \vill support the home, but A per~ect·tnan! A perfect woman! 'Who 
110t China. Rather will it make the . has nQt,l: baa. ·.longings after perfection? 
interests one and the fund one from What Jqftgings °the· name of some fav.orite 
which to dra\v as nec~ssity' may charactei:in~.history or fiction awakens with.;. ,. 
,demand, and· thus avoid the strife and in us. ,W.e. unconsciously are molding our
division that comes of divided interests~ selves into ... the image ,that will not disap
Th pear. We see the beckoning of its hands. 

e political field will be "entered by this Its call is ever ringing in our ears. We, 
church in the fear of God, and neither by _ shut out;· eyes and yet we see the form. 
threat or bribe can t~e rum power control What 0 a·struggle there is ever· to' "go on 
her. lIer vote on election day will be in unto per-fection !" What a glorious model 
the same tone of voice, and will breathe 'h' . f h h we aV,eo· In J esus Chr~~, the Son of God, 
ort t e same spirit that her prayers have "unto ap.erfect. man,' unto the measure of 

done the rest of the year. No member of thestatitre. ·o.f the, ofullnesso of Christ.-
t his church will ever be fined $29,ooo,()()()' S elected. .~. 
for the transgression or evasion of a United 
States law that is in harmony with God 
and truth. Graft and wire:-pulling will be 
unknown in this church either for political, . 
social, or church interests. The member
ship will be in its place on the Sabbath and 
the prayer meeting will resound. with praise 

Wllat:, is a failu·re? It's only a spur 
To 'a 'mao. who receives it right 

And ··makes the spirit within him stir . 
. To·;go in° OIR.. more and fight.· 

.If yotineve~ave .failed it's an even guess 
y o~ never have won a high success. . . 

o ··0 _. EdmundVa1Jce Cook. 
, . 
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~ Missions' 

,The Alabama Missionary Field. 

The following is an extract from a letter 
written by Brother R. S. Wilson, Attalla, 
Alabama, 'and will interest our people. . It 
came. with his July report and has been de-. 
layed, on account of my illness. 

~/I Y DEAR BROTHER SAUNDERS-: 

This quarter has, 'been a QUsy one and in 
some respects very int~resting. I wrote 
you about Rev.' Obryan: and the, school 
teacher Hatcber's talking over the Sabbath 
question \vith me. At, my apPQintment at 
Heald's Schoolhouse, the· fourth First day 
in May I was .asked by Brother Obryan to 
speak in 'Fhe'afternoo~ on the Sabbath ques
ttbn, \vhlch I gladly, consented' to do. I 
spoke .for about three quarters of an hour, 
then gave way for ¥r. Obryan. When he 
arose, he evidently thought he 'was full' of 
strong argumenJ in defens~ of Sunday. He 

, said that people were saved' by grace, not 
by keeping 'the Sabbath; ,,' and said the letter 
killeth but the spirit maketh alive; that 
Christ is the way and not the Sabbath; 

, that grace and truth came by Jesus Christ; 
the law is a school ,master to b.ring us to 
Christ, and that the law was not bind

, ',ing on us now, atid saiq:many other things 
.along this line. It looked at first· almost as 
if the \vhole house' was carried away with 
what he said and he sat down feeling that 
he had won the race. I took the floor for 
the second time and said,that I would let 
the people reply to Brother Obryan. We 

'. then repeated together t4efirst command
ment, "Thou shalt have no other gods be
fore me." I then said, "All who believe 
that this commandment has been abolislied 
please raise your hands," but not a hand 
went up. Then I te'sted the people' on all 
the others except the .fourth. The -people 

, by vote said that they were all binding and 
must be kept' by . Christians. I then asked 
all who had read in the New Testament: 

. "For. whoso shall keep the whole law, ·and 
yet offend in one point,' he 1's guilty of all," 
to raise their hands; and, quite a number 
resp~nded. . Then I ~aid,' That makes the 

f~urth commandment as binding as any of 
the others, does it not? And th~ people re
sponded that it did. I ·next read from the 
Gospel by Matthew; 5th chapter, verses 17 
and 19; also from Acts 13: 15-17, showing 
Paul's custom on the Sabbath Day. I then 
closed the Bible arid sat down. Brother 
Obryan arose and s~id, "I knew I could not 
preach against your' I only did this to 
draw you out a little more. The people 
were very much surprised to see Mr. 
Obryan ,come over as he did. The people 
are now studying the Sabbath question in 
almost every house in this community. 
This has opened up a new field which I 
think will bring new Sabbath keepers be
fore long. I have recently been about fifty 
miles from here where my son works, and 
held services' over Sabbath and Sunday, 
spoke five times with congregations from 
fifty to two hundred people. I also dis
tributed a number of RECORDERS and many 
tracts; and made many friends who wish 
me to return. I hope to do so in Septem
her. A lady we visited when you were here 
is ,keeping the Sabbath. We ask your pray-
ers. R. S. VVILSON. 

Well Put. 

Once in a while, says Jacob Riis, I hear 
some one growl against foreign missions be
cause the money and strength put into thetn 
are needed at home. I did it myself when 
I did not know better, God forgive me. 
I know beter now, and I will tell you how 
I found it out. I became interested in a 
strong religious awakening in my own old 
city of Copenhagen, and I set about investi
gating, it. It was then that I learned what 
others had learned before me, that for 
every dollar you give away to convert the 
heathen world, God gives you ten dollars 
worth of purpose to deal with your heathen 
at home.-The Watchman. 

A Baptismal Scene in the Philippines. 
A baptismal service in one ot the tidal 

rivers near Silay, in northern N egros, is 
described by Mrs. Steinmetz of Bacolod. 
J t occurred during a tour taken by the mis
sionaries. 

In the afternoon, thirteen were examined. 
The various answers 3:nd experiences given 
\vere most interesting. The larger number 
were middle aged, or very old people, 

, ..•. ,' .: 

~ :; 
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whose faces for years had expressed only 
hopelessness, but into whose lives at last 
the light had shone. I t was a long line of 
happy travelers who wended their way to 
the river, three miles distant. The sun was 
sinking, and the early moonlight shone over 
the closing baptisms. The. words of the 
hymns were too indistinct, to, be read, but 
they were sung as the spontaneous utter
ances of the heart. During the beautiful~ 
yet simple service the crowd from the other 
bank drew nearer and nearer, walking 
through the water, for the tide was' low, 
until they came within ten feet of us. 
Th~re, with questioning, eager faces, they 
witnessed for the first time the baptismal 
picture of the risen life. We returned to 
the house, with gratitude and joy, and with 
longing for the salvation of the multitude 
who are verily as sheep not having a shep-
herd.-Exchange. _ 

Observations on Mokanshan. 

·Scert~s· . of ',. happy' barefooted' children,' -. 
m,any of wh<?m h,a,;~ no other opportunity 
to!iget a~qualnted With other for~ chil
dren,:make the bamboo groves on the 
brooksi~es ring with their happy laughter, 
a?cl' their mothers e~aim at the amount of 
dirt, they find, all\n the way of children 
and mothers in other parts. of the world. 

For some aduits as ~ell as for children the 
s~cialopportunity of the year is there. A 
census taken at the end of July showed 
seventy foreigners in~luding children. The 
great majority, probably nine tenths of the 
whole number, are missionaries. The place 
is ,about as high as, Alfred is but the rise 
from the sea l~vel is practically' all in five' 
miles . which makes quite 'a steep climb. , 
'There arerriany beautiful \valks and in the 
~orning clouds, often . fill the valleys leav-. 
Ing the peaks expos~d and there are others 
of . the:usual characteristics of ,p1ountain ' 
scenery,~; , , . 

Resti" g, .walking, visiting and tennis 
JAY w. CROFOOT·,th h· f . b h . . . seem: , (: Ie occupattons ut t ere are 

ThIS year my family ~ccompanl~d by Mr. \ others' not so purely recreative. There was 
and Mrs. Eugene !?avls and thel: t~acher a seri~sr f-,meetings for one week in the 
went to the mountains at the begtnnlng of ,i chu ~conducted b l\fr G f rth h h d 
June. It was my hope that the health of ,I; ) , • Y . 0 0 w 0 a 
Illy family would be better there than in so ar~~, a part ~n t~e recent wonderful 
Shanghai, and the language students' could . ~vorK, Manchuna, and the \v.eek foll~w
at least do as well there during the summer, lng, ther" was a Confere~ce w~th sesslo~s 
as in a hot Chinese town. At the middle 0:f'""'!'i1~y,e~rl noon, for the diSCUSSion of mlS
July just after the close of the Boys' School sion prim ems and methods. Personally I 
Mrs. D. H. Davis and I went up to the hUls, found much to interest me in an informal 
but Dr. Davis and Dr. Palmborg did not dub of s0i!te twenty-younger men who met 
go up till the end of that month. Miss each Monday afternoon to discuss some 
Burdick did· not go to Mokanshan this subject'i u~ually theological, introduced by 
year but spent three weeks at Kuling, an- a paper', by Qne of the number. 
other mountain resort farther away. Dr. _ SeveraL Seventh Day Adventist mission
Palmborg and I returned here Sept. I, aries were' at Mokanshan this summer. On 
leavi~g the others to come later. Miss Sabba~li.!; afternoons we ,met togeth~r with 
Burdick. was .already here. them at:lone'of the houses they occupied or . 

Certainly It seems economy to spend at one ,~f : ours. On A,ug. 29 there were 
s0f!1~ t.~~e awa~ from such pl~c~s as S~ang- ~two ?ozen, Sabbath keeping foreigners pres
hal If It IS pOSSible. Dr. DaVIS In particular ent Including six children, a ~e\v experi
was completely worn out and looked like ence in;", China.. The next day we all had: 
a very sick man w.hen he reached the hills, our pictures taken together and I should ( 
but. he began to improve almost immediately. not be·surprised if \ve may yet adorn (?) 
Chtldren perhaps get even more benefit "The Signs, of the Times." . 
from ~he chan&"e than g.rown up people do. Dr., Palmborg has' returned to Lieu-oo. 
Dr. Timothy Richard said ~o me once: "Be~ The Gids' School has opened and the boys 
fore Mok3:nshan and Kuhn~ were opened are coming back today. -It is so hot that I 
t?e m?rta.hty among the chtldren of mis- am glad tlte others' are still on the (,moun..; 
Slonanes In the Yangtse valley was some- q..ins~ ," 
thing frightful-frightful." '·West,Gate>Shallgluii,Sept. 6, 19o5. 

, 
, I. 
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The Spirit of Missions Essential to True 
, Denominationalism .. 

Address delivered Thf'rsday morning 
during Conference at Boulder, 'Colorado, by 
Re'v. F. E. Peterson. . 
. '. "The time is come for judgment to be-

_ gin at the house of God", said aNew 
Testament writer. Such a tiQ'le-the time 
of critical self-examination,'. should- .never 
pass from the Church; but students of his
tory will tell you that certain seasons, called 
crises in the development of the Kingdom, 
call -more loudly than do others. Such a 
period of sifting, the denominations that 

'constitute Christendom are now passing 
through. _ 
, Secretary Saunders, of the l\1issionary 
Board, writing fr4m· his bed of sickness 
gave to me the initial impulse leading to 
the line of thought pursued ,in these re
m·arks; the burden of the problems . con
fronting the Church of Christ, the work to 
be' done, the fewness of the ,Yorkers, the 
lack of responsibility were dwelt upon; but 
his letter closed triumphantly : "You kno\v 
I am not a pessimist, I' am very hopeful.': 

,This paper has been prepared with the same . 
. underlying spirit. It is. worse than 

., folly to close one's· ey.es to existing 
i" causes of apprehension an9. discourage
,. ment; . but however ominous these may 
"~appear, our firm conviction remains un
shaken, that the history· of the Church is 
yet before it; its largest work, its decisive 
victories, its glorious -triumphs are yet to 
be achieved. . 

. In order that the Church of Christ may 
. go forward' to the acc0111pli~hment o~ its 

mission in the world, there are two things 
that it must do: 

I. .Open its eyes to the hinde~ing obsta
clt!S and dangers confronting it. ' 

II. . Open its heart to the nee~s and op-
portunities before it. . 

I. Hindering Causes. 
Under this caption I will ~ame what 

seems to me to be some of the more serious 
'hindering infirmities ~nd . entangling ob
structions which impede the progress of the 
Church. 

I. The Sectarian Spirit. 
A few definitions· will help us in arriving 

'definitely at our thought: A.The Church 
is the entire body of disciples, of whatever 
name, race, or creed, who love God, and_en-
, , 

gage in work and worship. B. The Chris
tian Church is that portion of God's disci
pIes- .who have come to the knowledge of 
Himself through the teachings of Christ, 
and who own Him as Lord and Master. 
C. The Christian Church is composed of 
sects, each with its separate organization, 
that have come into existence from geo
graphical and race causes, or because of 
differences of belief in r,egard to theologi
cal opinions or questions of church polity. 
D. The things in common to the denomi
nations of Christendom are far more 
numerous and important than the things 
which separate them. All these varioysly 
organized groups belong to one organism, 
,and constitute "The body of Christ." They 
are at one in belief concerning the. great 
essential verities of religion. All believe 
in One God, the Father Almighty. They 
bear the same name-that of Christian. 

'All accept Christ as head of the Church 
and as Saviour. The Bible is accepted by 
them as the' oracles of God, containing his 
written messages to man. 

Notwithstanding the amplitude of the 
grounds of unity that are common, there 
has existed in the past very little fellow
ship, where actual hostility was absent, be
tween denominations of Christians. This 
lack of brotherly kindness among brethren 
of the household of faith has been the dis
grace and bane of Christendom. Such par
tiz~n bigotry was never learned at the feet of 
him who commended the faith of the Ca
naanitis,h woman, and who held up the ex
ample of a Samaritan as one who recognized 
the brotherhood of man. We cannot imagine 
the Saviour, were he in our midst today, 
as setting his seal of approval on that form 
of sectarian propaganda which sets aside 
the Golden Rule, and does unto other de
nominations as they would not that they 
should do unto them. Surely no further 
argument is needed to demonstrate the evil 
effects of the sectarian spirit. I t cripples 
both the Church of Christ at large, and the 
denomination that harbors it. Like robber 
swarms of bees, both the robbing, and the 
robbed are weakened, and perish by their 
internecine strife. 

I would not be understood to say that a 
church or denomination mav not find it a 
duty to defend and to propagate by all fair 
means some peculiar portion of revealed 
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trt~th. ~he, denomination that aspires to;' globe, inch.iding our' own' ~nd g. d· _ 
unlversahty must necessarily hold, that it t· t ' "Iven trec Ion. q every civilization. In the sug,;. 
possesses ,the larger or clearer vision.· A.. gesttve phr.ase of J. qhn Fiske, "Rel,igt· on is 
truth given of God always carries' with 1 I' 
it its own obligation to tell it forth to others ,'~n ~ver .astlng r~a Ity.' It may be defined, 

. In ItS. Simplest analysi~" as "the love and 
This may, and should be done ,however worshIp of God, and the love and service 
without the bitterness of controv~rsv in th~ of mankin<l." , . So large a fact should n'ot 
modest consciousness that no m~~' hath b 
drunk dry the reservoir of wisdom. eput in.a corner. It should not be hedged 

~bo~t ~nd confined so that man is deprived of 
2. The second hindering infirmity of the Its lifting po~er. The way into the King-

Chutch is the spirit of intolerance. There dom according to , John the Baptist. is 
have not been those wanting in the Church' through .r.epe?tance. T~e.'vay according 
who regard religion as something' stereo- to denominational restnctIons is tortuous 
typed ~d fixed. All theology to th.em must and perplexing. Distinctive doctrines and 
he cast In the same mould, and all religious c~remonies are set. ,out for public inspection, 
thinking must run in the same grooves. ~lie passer by beIng req~ired to give his 
This conception of religion leads to intol- approval before -being invited to enter the 
erance. Church .. 'Th~ fugitive, frQm the avenging 

The high. tower and citadel of the intol- wrath, hiS mInd tortured by past misdeeds, 
erant spirit is orthodoxism. Orthodox enco1tnte~s num~rous hurdles in the way, 
means correct belief; and corre.ct belief is over which he IS required to dexterously 
that which is generally believed to be cor- leap~before he can enter the citv of tefuge. 
~ect. . Orthodoxi~m therefore moves only These may be either man-madi creeds and 
In a Circle, allOWing no point of Qeparture ceremonies, or divine -ordinances and truths 
for the tangent of pr<?gress. Phillips Brooks that. ~en:e to guide '. and strengthen the 
says, "Orthodoxy begins by setting a false ChnstI/an s devotions.· They usually, how
standard of life; it makes men aspire after ever, are of such a nature as to admit of 
soundness in the faith [belief], rather than differebc~s, of opinion; and excite' contro
after richness in the truth. It makes possi- versy. Their place is not before, to bar and 
hIe an easy transmission of truth, only by obstnict· the ,way of, the . repentants, who 
the deadening of truth, as a butcher freezes see~. refuge within the fold of the Church. 
meat to carry it across the sea." It ·is obvious that the place for all the chil-

The Christian Church would gain im-dren C?f . God; . irr~sp~ctive of their theologi
tnensely if it could get out of its state of cal opinions, IS WithIn the Church of 'Christ. 
chronic conservatism and- fear, and wel- ~h~ probl.em is. to bring them. in, witli as 
come the new as we prize the old, and with l~ttle of hindering catechising on the ques- . 
as much readiness in religion as in the bons that· are admittedly non-essential to 
realm of scientific truth. Every generation salvation as is possible. Let the Church . 
~nakes its o~n tools, builds ~ts own houses, ~nder the guidance of the Holy Spirit that 
ItS own battleships, writes 'its own books, I~ pron;tised to guide it into all truth, con
enacts its own laws; there is as much bnue ···to· hold and to teach' the form of 
reason that each generation should model . sourid,d~trine ; but let the way into her por
its own creeds, and not anchor the Church' tals be made as plain as is. the Master's in- , ' 
to the dead dogmas of the past. vitation: "Come unto ine all. ye that are- -, 

3· The third infirmity and entangling weary arid· heavy laden," or like the i\P'OS- ~ 
hindrance is the attitude of clannish aloof- J 
ness on -the part of the Church, which fixes tl~~s ,word to the terrified jailor, "Believe . 
a gulf between her and the masses of hu- on the' Lord J esusChrist and thou shalt be 

saved.'" . manity. The religion of Christ is' a mat-
ter of first human magnifude. It concerns 4·, ,.Another entangling hindrance to the 
all human interests, and is for all peoples Church, 'is worldliness. From this malady 
and conditions. Religion is the main-'~he church has always suffered, but perhaps 
spring and balance-wheel of human activi-more today than at" ~riy former period. -We 
ties in all ages of the world. It has laid the liv;e'in a materialistic age. We are accus
foundations of the great nations of the tomed to see marvels accomplished by physi-
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cal forces. The spirit of the times has gotten 
into the blood of the Church,;until. she is 
near to forget that her work is to. be ·done 
"not by. might, nor by power, ·but by my 

.. Spirit." The mammon of unrighteousness 

.has taken the children.oi.light IIp ·into an 
exceeding high mountai~ arid shewed theiu 
the kingdoms of this world. ,The two o~
bows of the yoke of iron into. which the 

· people of God have thrust their~ecks are 
greed of \vorldly gain, and passion for 
worldl y pleasure. The mission of the 
Church to preach peace· to the troubled, 
freedom to the oppressed, and to act the 
part of the good Samaritan in a world 
where sorrow and unsuccored. need are met 

. ,at every turn, will never be accomplished 
till she breaks the bands that throttle her 
poWer, \vhich is the spi~itof worldline:;s 
and the heedless absorption of pleasure. 

· Will the Church of Cod awake? Will 
she break ·her bands -of iron? \Vill she 
cease· to cillow the 'seething selfishness of 
the . social \vorld to dazzle her eyes \\lith 

.'. new and strange appeals to the senses? I 
believe that titne· hastens when these things 

· shall come to pass: . But. th~ accomphsh
'ment shall not be without struggle and sac
'rifice; for "This kind goeth not forth but 
by prayer and fasti~g." 

s. The worst infirmity of the Church is 
lack of faith. Faith is. the strong ,,"ital 

· force of the Church. It..iswhat the electric 
current 'is to the dynamo; what confined 
water \vithin the flume at. a thousand 
pounds pressure is to the turbine; what the 
steadily beating heart is to the body. By 
faith here is .notmeant 'a!lY weakening of 
belief in the· standards of doctrine; these 
stand· secure as Hercules' Pillars or as 
Castle Rock, ·while .mountain torrents dash 
their spray to the top. The -infirmity is 
rather a lack of faith in, the Church's' own 
self; in her world-wide mission, and in her 
healing power and balm; ... lack of faith in 
the practical efficiency of the Sennon on 
the Mount and in the Golden Rule as a 
"'orkable guide in the aff'air:) of the \vorld; 
lack of faith to expect, the .I(ingdom of 

· Heaven as a possible rC,alization here and 
· now on earth. ,. " 

. Of the importance" o.f.this .. kind of faith 
the Saviour's -path~tic"iI1quiry attests: 

~ "When the Son of man:shaU ~come, will he 
· find faith on the earth?",'I£ the Church it-

self does not have unbounded and unshak
able faith in its own mission, it cannot be 
expected that the world will exercise such 
confidence. Nowhere is it more true than 
here, . "According to your faith be it unto 
you." Then let the Church of Christ "en
large the place of her tent." As William 

~ Carey the founder of modern missions said, 
when he was about to depart for India, let 

. u~ "expect great things from God, and at
tempt great things for God." 

II. Needs and Opportunities. 
The Church of Christ may the more rap

idly advance toward world-wide conquest, 
or universalism, by manifesting, 

I. ANew Liberalism, or tolerant spirit 
of charity toward those within and those 
without, who hold other than accepted 
views in m·atters of religious faith. This 
rule should apply as well between sects as 
to individuals. Points of agreement, rather 
than those of difference, could receive rec
ognition ,and· emphasis. Those who profess 
to value the truth should never be slow to 
discover and approv~ the truths contained 
in the faith of another. It also follows 
that the quick and generous recognition of 
good in other beliefs is the surest way \)f 

commending to others and to the world the 
good contained in our own. 

2. ANew Evangelism. The old-time 
appeals to individualism are pl;-~inly on too 
low a level. Selfish interest (;ven 'in mat
ters spiritual is scarcely worthy to be 
ranked as a Christian motive. Benjamin 
Kidd says, "What the cht".fch needs, is to 
drop the note of personal interest, and draw 
upon the great ground of altruistic feeling 
which is the motive power. of all great 
movements and of the religion of Christ.~' 
The new evangelism will strike the highest 
note, the grandest chord, which will also 
be the most effective, by insisting on per
sonal salvation only as a part of the process 
in social salvation; we are saved only ~n 
proportion as we become the saviours of 
others. The new evangelism will revolu
tionize church methods, church archi
tecture, furnishings, choirs, pulpits. "The 
appeal will no· longer be made upon the 
grounds of. sense and ease. When Paul 

. went through Europe conquering witti the 

. Gospel, he brought no coddling comforts; 
"Suffer -hardship as a good soldier of 
Christ," was his injunction. The I\.iaster 
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said, "If any nlan come after, me, let :him ··"E~d~r Statesmen" .of the Kingdom,. I;>rs. 
deny himself and take up his cross and fol- . Le~is~ and, Main· arid Platts, is th~t which 
low me." The call is the same today, and ,ma:r'be~observedin t~e army of our young 
that call will be heard. The great work be- . m~n.~ndwomen, the "finest of the wheat," 
fore the Church calls for a vast amount of .. ~an ,unmistakable change of. estimate of 
sacrificial love, greater far than the world· what constitutes SUccess in life; the grow-_~ 
witnesses at present; but let no loyal Chiis~ ,!ng, number who are not dazzled by the de- ',. 
tian doubt the Church will purge herself of ceitfulness of riches and so-caUed, worldly :i 
the things which hinder and make her in- success, but .who are aspiririg to a. higher 
firm today, and that' she will arise 'and put <tsuccess, that of making their lives noble, 
on her garments of health and beauty. The, .andre~dering the, truest service to their 
call of the Cross has never failed vet, and day and generation .. And let me say to you, 
it will not now. It is the Power of God and .young .men,-. and. young women .too,if 
the Wisdom of God unto salvation. your hearts teU youso,-if in settling th~t 

3. The third requirement is a newer and question something within points you to-
deeper consecration. . ,ward the service of the. Gospel ministry, do 

When Jesus in Galilee sa\v the poor and not~turn your back on that caU.· Ifyotl 
the diseased wandering aimlessly and hope- . feel it in your whole soul, and )'ou 'are sure 
lessly, as sheep. without a shepherd, he that you will be able to "drink of the cup 
called his disciples together and sent them whereof ·your Master drank, and to be bap
out two by two. I f that s3;me J esus sho~tld tized with his baptism", you will find the 
step into. ,this pavilion today having \van- work of a -minister of the Gospel \vorthy 
dered fronl afar and seen the want and dis- your'IHe's best efforts, and a life-labor that 
tress in the earth, and kQo\ving the abund- ,'spells:"OPPORTUNITY" in letters large 
ance of the wealth and culture in the and;epduring, and which will ,be- crowned 
Church, I wonder if he would not organize wit~ i~s, rjchest rewards. . 
a new apostolate,' and send us out with the IIi ~19sing, let me ))ay that the· spirit of, 
good news unto every portion of (he earth. miss1o.n~is paramoutit to any true ·denotni
If, instead of delegating the work to the nationalism \vorthy of the name. A tru.e 
few-to our Board, to Secretaries Saunders de~ominational spirit must truly interpret 
and Lewis, to our missionaries, the entire the' spirit of Christ,; and our Lord was a 
Inembership of our churches. \vould take missi90ary first and last. 'He' "came not to 
up the heroic note, "The world for Christ, jtiilg( the \vorld,. but to save theworlQ". 
here and now, unto the uttermost of our To save the world is the true and only tnis
ability," how speedily could the glorious 'sion of the Cl)urch, to build up Christ-like 
work be accOtnplished!. All possess a few chara~ter, to redee,m society from ignor~ 
loaves and fishes, a few talents, and some ance and disease and sin, to herald the good 
Ineans, which if placed in the hands of the tidil1gs of the King<\om. 
~faster would be marvelously multiplied . Are, we individually" and collectively do
for the satisfying of the longing multitudes. ing all that is within our power to further 

1\.ir. President and brethren of this Con- these ends? If for an answer our hearts 
ference, what we all need, \lhat our Denom- accuse us, then listen to and heed the Mas
ination needs, what the Church of Christ, at " ter'scall to. service. ,On the day of a great 
large needs is a ne\v vision of the mission battle'" when the destinies "of Europe hung· 
of the Church in the world; a new vision in the ,balance, the troops on one side were 
of the tnagnitude of our task; a new vision· kept f9r:hours on the. defensive. . Stormed 
of the mighty resources that lie at our - at w:itl;t shot and shell, they lay prone behind 
hand; a new vision of the glorious triumphs ~he rocks and slopes, and bore \vith heroic 
a waiting our consecrated efforts. Such a fortitude the telnpest of iron hail. Assailed 
vision I fondly hope and confidently believe by hordes of the· enemy, they fonned into 
is near at hand. There are signs that ap- hollow:~quares, and flung back the charg-_ 
pear above the horizon, \vhich, though no . !ng squadrons as rocks repel the sea. On 
bigger than a man's hand, give hope and an. eminenc'e overlooking' the field of battle, 
expectation.. And one of the .signs of the ~on1mander-in-chief.· sat _ upon -'his 
promise, that must stir the hearts of our ~4arg~r, immovable as though· man and 

.. 
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horse were cast in bronze. Grand indeed 
the courage that held the inen in line "under 
the murderous fire, and grander still their 
self-control that held them in' check until 
the decisive moment. Just before the sun 
sank behind the horizon, the commander's 
watchful eye caught the· gleam of helmets 
and the flash of spears in the di~tance that 
told' the approach of the .long:",expected re
inforcements. Then, rising to his full 
height in the stirrups, he sent the order 
ringing out to every man of the entire host, 
"~Let the whole line advance." . What a les
son for us !The Church· has acted on the 

/ defensive' long enough. Reinforcements 
from heaven and earth are at hand. The 
command h~s gone forth{ "Go ye into all 
the world". Nothing remains but for the 
whole line to advance. Shall we not obey? 
shall not the Church bf Christ go forward? 

To shrink is cowardice. To counsel re
treat or retrenchment is treason. To turn 
our .swords upon our brother Christians is 
sure destruction. Shoulder to shoulder, 
step to step, let the 'ranks go forward, with 
eyes set upon the e~emy's£ortresses, ears 
open to the Captain's word. of command, 
and hearts beating inghld anticipation of 
the final triumph, when the world shall be 
won for Christ; and Christ, his blessing 

. and peace, shall be won for the world. 

Tr~rer's ~eport •. 
For the month of Septemb~rj 1908. 

GEO. H. UTTER, Treasurer, 
In -account with 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

. DR •. 

.' Available cash in treasury ............ $3,376 60 
Geo. W. Betson, Verona, N. ·Y. ....... 5 00 
Sabbath School, Hebron, Pa.~ Labor in 

Western Association ............. . 
J. J. Jeffrey, Elmdale, Kansas, Life 

I 
Membership ............•............ 

Lizzie N. Fryer, Berkeley, Cal. ........ _ 
·Collection at Conference .. ~ ......... . 
Ladies' Missionary and Benevolent So-

. ciety, Albion, Wis. . ... ~ ......... . 
Syracuse Seventh-day Baptist Mission .. 
E. J. Potter,. Battle Creek, M:ich., Shang-

hai Cha.pel .............. :_ .. _ ~ ~ ~,~~ .. . 
Sabbath School at Dodge Center, Minn. 
L. F. Skaggs, Boaz, Mo. : ..... ~ ... : .... . 
M. G. Stillman, Waterford, Conn. . .. . 
S. C. Maxson, Utica, N. Y.,·· ....••..•• 

. C. C. Van Horn, Gentry, Ark.· ....... . 
Church at 
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25 00· 

500 
3088 

500 
I 18 
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50<> 
500 
4 00 

Welton, Iowa .... ~ ..... : .~ .••. ; ... ~ . _15 00 . 
Plainfield, N. J. . ..... ~!~ >. . • . .•. . .. . 17 74 

1 , 

Westerly, R. I. .................... 39 64 
Albion, Wis. ..................... . . 18 30 
Alfred, N. Y. ...................... 35 34 
Salemvi11e, Pa. ...................... I I 80 
Second Verona, N. Y. .............. I 00 

$3,660 06 

CR-

R e cor d e r:.. Press, September Pulpit, 
$34·50; Cuts for report, $32.82 .... $ 67 32 

Geo. B. Carpenter, Balance of expenses 
to Boulder, Col. .................. 10 70 

L .. F. Skaggs, salary, Jan. I to Sept. 
30, 1908 .......................... 18 75 

Transferred to Shanghai Chapel fund. . 40 00 
Available cash in treasury, Sept. 30, 1908 3,523 29 

E. & O. E. 

$3,(160 06 

G~. UTTER, Treas. 

Quarterly Meeting at Walworth. 

The next session of the Quarterly Meet
ing of the Seventh-day Baptist churches of 
southern Wisconsin and Chicago will be 
held with the church at Walworth, Wiscon
sin, on October 23-25 inclusive. 

The following program will be presented. 
Sixth-day night, 7.30, preaching by Rev. T. ]. 

Van Horn, Article I. and II. of our expose of 
faith. 

Sabbath morning, I I 0' dock, preaching by 
Rev. L. A. Platts, Article III. and IV. of our 
expose of faith . 

Sabbath school conducted by the superintend
ent of the Walworth school. 

Sabbath afternoon, 3 o'clock, preachinPi by 
President Wm. C. Daland, Article V. and VI. of 
our expose of faith. 

Evening after Sabbath, 7.30, preaching by Rev. 
A. J. C •. Bond, ArtiCle VII. and VIII. of our 
expose of faith. 

First-day morning,· services from 10 to 12 
0' clock. Special program to be arranged. 

First-day afternoon, 2.30, preaching by Rev. 
E. A. Witter, followed by Y. P. S. C. E. hour 
for all. 

A full attendance at all the sessions is greatly 
desired. 

Janesville, Wis. 
A. L. BURDICK, Sec. 

A full attendance at all the sessions is 
greatly desired., 

A. L. BURDICK, Sec. 

It's good to have money, and th~ things 
that money can buy, but it's good, too, to 
check .up once in a while, and make 
sure you haven't lost the things that 
money can't buy.-George Horace Lorimer, 
in Southern Presbyterian. 
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Woman's Work 

ETmu~ A. HAWN, Leonardsville, N. Y. 

Contributing Editor. 

I love the Lord because he hath heard my voice 
and my_supplication •. 

Things That Abide. 
In the bitter waves of woe, 

Beaten and tossed about 
By the sullen winds that blow 

From the desolate shores of doubt, 
When the anchors that faith had cast 

Are dragging in the gale, 
I am quietly holding fast 

To the things that cannot fail. 
I know that rJght is right, 

That it is not· good to he, 
That love is better than spite, 

And a neighbor than a spy. 
I know that pa~ sion needs 

The leash of sober mind.; 
I know that generous deeds 

Some sure reward will find; 
That the rulers must obey, 

That the givers shall increase; 
That Duty lights the way 

For the beautiful feet of Peace. 
In the darkest night of the year, 

When the stars have all gone out, 
That courage is better than fear, 

That faith is truer than doubt. . 
And fierce though the fiends may fight, 

And long though the angels hide, 
I know that Truth and Right 

Have 'the universe on their side. • 
And that somewhere beyond the stars 

Is a love that is better than .fate. 
When the n~ght unlocks her bars, 

I shall see Him and I will wait. 
-Washington Gladden. 

The Little Gold Russian Cross. 

"Are you a Christian?" 
"Y .c " t". 
"I thought so." 
"But why do you ask?" 
'I knew you to be a Christian bv the way 

you touch me," was the reply of the Rus-. 
sian officer in a Japanese- hospital,~talking 
\vith the doctor who had been dreSSing his 
wounds and attending him for some days. 
As a result of this conversation and others 
that followed, in ·w hich the Christian spirit 
of the physician was clearly shown, the 
Russian officer began to be' fond of his new 

friend; and, in his. desire '. to do something 
to show hoW grateful he was, he took from 
his "neck the little gold cross SO commonl 
worn by Russians, and gave it to his forme 
enemy. r-

The doctor received the gift withappre 
ciatioJ}, ~nd valuing it very· highly, he sen 
it to his aged mother, also a Christian, 
whow·as living away in a remote inland 
town of the empire. And as it became 
known . that she had the gift, the in-

. terested of the people came, to beg the 
privilege of looking upon the· cross . of 
the Russian officer, and to listen to the 
story that the old lady. always told of her 
son's '~ction, and of how his being a true 
Christian led to it· all. 

And thus, by. the mother's story, many a 
oue learned. of Christ through this little 
incident ,who .otherwise might never have 
knownof:.His love, and of how the gospel 
of Christ in the heart even changes the 
touch of the hands and. trans forms the en-' 
'tire character' of a man.-Around· the 
fV o rid (A l1"er. ) 

T~ the Seventh~day Bapti8t-Womali~ 
, MiSsionary Society. 

As . your representative . to the Geneva 
Lake Conference of the Young WOlnan's 
Christian . Association, I may not be able to 
give you as / deara~d intelligent 'a report 
as you might hope· for, yet I will endeavor 

. as best]-· can to give you something of an ' 
underst~nding- of tl:te real purpose and \vork 
of the· Conference and the object of inviting· 
represep,tatives . from Women's Boards. 

With, the other Board representatives 1, . 
have to, confess that I went to the Confer
ence.wi1:h'a·rather vague idea of the signifi
~ance'al:id~duties . of the appointment; ho\v-' 
ever th~ work of the sessions, the councils 
and conferences with secretaries, convinc~ 
us thafthe invitation was not simply a com
plimentary affair, but rather, that the lead-

<ers, with intense devotion to the work of 
world evangelism, are really desirous to . 
tnake the work of -the Student Volunteer 
lVIovement most effectively serve the Mis- '. 
sion Boards. - . 
. As ~iss Paxson,the general secretary, - ry 

expressed· it, "the summ~r conference offers 
a Jlniqqe and' exceptional opportunity to.'"the 
Mission;: Boards for coining . in contac.t not 
onl~ ,with' some of the Volunteers of ' their - . 
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,o\vn denomination, but also with some, :of 
the strongest' a~d besf' of our" college 
women from whom we may rightfully "ex
pect those who will respond' to, the Mis-

, sionary Call." She also says, "The purpose 
of the meeting is three.:.fold; first, to give 
the girls a clear idea of the organization of 
the Mission Boards of their OWn churches, 
and how the great work that is done on 
the foreign field is administered from the 
home end; second, to' inform them of the 
extent of the work of their own Boards in 
the foreign field and the places where work 
is carried on; and lastly, to present the defi
nite need for laborers in' the leadership of 
the church at home." 

rhese points' cannot have> the same sig
nificance to our denomination as to other 
larger denominations, as our 'yo1,1ng people 
can easily understand the needs ()f the work 
ih our denominational field. Yet is does' 
mean something to,us that we keep in touch 
with these great movements and understand 
their leadings and, developments, as our 
young people belonging" to this association 
are receiving their missionary education 
and Christian enlargement mainly from this 
source, coming in contact with other mis
sionaries and volunteers~ To encourage 
our college' girls to take the" mission study 
course of the Young Women's Christian 
Association and thus become awakened to 
an intelligent and active: interest in mis': 
siotis, would give cause .for . larger hopeful-
ness. , 

We have a right to expect. that our edu
cated young men' and ,vomen shall be lead-

·'·ers of usefulness in' the church of the 
. future; 'and with this preparation of know 1-
,edge and the enthusiasm which it brings 
they may -be an efficient force in promoting 
missionary enterprise, as, they return to 
their home churches. 

It was indeed an inspiration to look upon 
the faces of 500 earnest, interested Chris
tian college girls,' eagerly ,and intently seek
ing for knowledge and preparation of heart 
for 'Christian service; 76 of these were V 01-
unteers. 

Being interdenominational there-is no 
prejudice or preference;- all are on an -equal 
footing. 

The peculi~rity 'of being a Seventh-Day 
Baptist led to some inquiries itiprlVatecbn
versation as to our beliefandhistdry. ~uch 

Information -1 was -giad to give" in~ as con
cise a manner as possible without .seeming 
to be 9btrusive. Having with me a fe\v 
leaflets of "Twenty reasons why I keep the 
Seventh Day instead of the First," they 
were given out to those who manifested the 
desire to know. 

The first Sunday afternoon there were 
denominational group meetings. There 
were but thr~e Seventh-day Ba.ptist girls, 
and an invitation was given to any students 
in attendance whose church had no repre
sentative; hyo girls from the Friends 
church responded; one of these a \Tolunteer. 
The meeting was pleasant and I think 
·profitable. 

The President, Miss Wilbur. was asked 
to occupy a part of the time and gave a very 
practical, helpful talk; the remainder of the 
hour was occupied in talk upon Christian 
missions and the work and needs of our 
own mission fields, etc. It was our privi
lege to listen to the soul-inspiring address 
of Miss Elgie of the Baptist Mission at 
Ningpo, China. She gave a most wonder
ful testimony to the effectiveness of inter
cessory prayer in connection with her life 
and work on that field. She knew our own 
dear Dr. Rosa and told 1TIe of the high re
gard in which she was held. 

Dr. Zwemer, for 17 years missionary to 
Ara,bia, from the Dutch Reform Church, 
now in this country as Candidate Secretary 
for the Young Men's Christian Association 
for a ti,me, gave a most interesting address 
on .the "Mohammedan World," also one 
'upon "The great call for spiritual leader
ship." He gave the classifications, qualifi
cations and rewards in a very clear and in
teresting m·anner. Dr. Zweiner also met in 
brief conference with the Board representa
tives. 

It was thought that the closing sermon 
Sabbath morning by Dr. Dyeo, missionary 
from among the cannibal tribes of Africa, 
was by far the best given. This it was not 
my privilege to he-ar. 

The matter of the Board representations 
was but initiative, yet sufficient interest was 
developed to encourage the leaders in the 
belief, that the movement was in the right 
direction. 

Respectfully submitted; 
PHOEBE S. COON. 

Wahuorth, Wisconsin. 

J, 

1--.-
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Seventh-day Baptists and Religious Education. 
REV. A. E. MAIN. 

Along with advancing knowledge, deepe~ 
experiences, better points <;>f 'vjew, and' 
larger visions of life, truth, and dt~y, m~,ny 
words have come to have a richer content, 
of meaning. Thus the word "education", 
in its complete and ideal sense, means the 
development of every capacity, the unfold
ing of our entire being---1-physical, intellect
ual, social, moral, and spiritual. No other 
point of view gives one a true conception 
of what it is to be educated. Neither physi
cal training, mental culture, moral integrity, 
nor piety, alone, is education; for neither 
includes in the ideals of its own immedjate 
sphere the development of all powers, or 
the unfolding of one's whole self. For con
venience, however, and for the sake of defi
niteness, we may speak of physical edu·ca-. 
tion, moral education, business education, 
medical education, theological education, etc.' 

Religion means one's attitude, in mind, 
heart, and action, toward God the Creator 
of the world and the Father of men; in 'a , 
larger sense, toward the universe, our
selves, and our fellow-men-the creatures 
of God. From the point of view of Chris
tian Theism, therefore, ,true religion must 
concern itse} f with every part .of the great 
field of education. No one can justly claim 
to be religious, in the highest sense, who 
does not have an intelligent sympathy ,vith 
all branches of know ledge, and a real de
sire for some appreciative acquaintance 
with their principles, processes, and results. 

What! Religion in Geology? Yes. In 
the beginning God created the heavens and 
the earth. And the earth was waste and 
void; and da.rkness was upon the face of 
the deep, (Gen. I: I, 2). Before the moun
tains were brought, Or eyer thou' hadst 
formed the earth and the world, Even from 
everlasting to everlasting, thou art God, 
(Ps. 90: 2). Religion in Astronomy ? Yes. 
God made two great lights, and the stars 
also. The heavens declare the glory of 
God ; And the firmament showeth his handi
work. For the heavens are the work of 
his fingers; and he ordained the m00n and 
the stars. (Gen. I: r6. Ps. ,19: t, 8: 3). 
Religion in Physics? Yes. God said, Let 
there be light: and there was light. He 
maketh lightnings; and bringeth forth the 
wind out of ' his treasuries. And nothing is 

"-'. . 

hid::.frotTI,the heat 'of the sun,rilade to r'ulc ' 
bydaY.~;.(Gen. 1:3.' ' Ps: 135: 7, 19: 6). 
Religib,n ::iO' Chemistry.? Yes. -Jehovah of', 
hosts':is;lik:e a refiner's fire, and like fuller's, 
soap: and 'he will sit as a ·refiner· and puri
fier·of'silver, and he will puri fy the sons of '. 
Levi,;'.a.ndrefine them as gold and silver, 
(M'a1.3: 2 ,3). Religion in Biology? Yes. 

. It isitJ1eLord of:heaven and earth. that 
giyethto 'all life and breath. In him we 
liVe,andm(jve~ and have our being. (Acts 
17 :24,' 25,28). ,Religion in Physiology? 
Yes." The hands 'of ·God framed me and 
fashion'ed,me;and 'I 'am fearfully and, won
derfully:made~ . ·(Job 10,; 8, Ps. 139;,;' 14). 
Religion: in Botany? ' Yes. Consider the 
lilies-:"ofthe' field, how they grow: ,they toil 
not, neitherd6 they spin; yet even Solomon 
inal~ his glory was. nqt arrayed like one of 
these;'!or God doth" clothe them, (Matt. 
6:'.28; 29.}.' ,Religion in Farming? ,:'X'e~. 
While ,the earth remaineth, seedtime and 
harvest!' spall not cease, said Jehovah. He 
prepar¢th ra.in fot the eart.h, and maketh 
grass! tOi grow upon the mountains. He 
crow~eth :, the year with his· goodness" 
clothfI1g :the pastures \vith flocks, and cov
eringover the valleys ,vith grain. It is 
pa~'of..the promised joy of a .restored peo
ple ;that' harvest ,sl.tall follow hard upon 

, seedtitrie, "and the vintage upon spring: 
, they' sh~U' plant" vineyards and mC!ke gar
dens anel'drink and eal their fruits'. (Gen. " ',' , 

8: 22, Ps.<I47 :8, 65: 1'1, i3. Amos 9 : 13, 
14)-. >Religion in History ? Yes. God made 
of One,~jblt" devery nation of men to dwell 
on all hh face of the earth, having de
termih~d,t eir appointed seasons, and the 
bounds, of their habitation, (Acts 17: 26) . 
And the Hebrew prophets, lifted to divine 

··heights 'of vision, swept,ih thought, the 
nationsL of the earth under the providence 
of God the King' of kings and ~ord of 
lords:" '(Isa~ 10: 5, 13:, I, IS,: I, 17: . I! 19: .1, 
21: I" ,{::23:r,Amos 9: 7). ,Rehglon In 
Aestlfetics?" ' ·Yes., F()r land, and sea, 
and ,'skY, ", m,ountain, 'hill, and' plain, pre
sent '.picture after picture of beauty, 
majestx, aii'd glory. Religion in Psychol
ogy?: '.);' es. For the soul is the seat of- L 

self~khowledge, 'conscience,' thought" feel
ing~and,.will, and'! of . that inestimably im
porta:nt. part of ment~l .life-the, !egi.on of 
sub~orisciousness.; It IS our finite Image, 
and/likeness of the ~ Divine and Infinite B~- . 

, , 
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ing~ Religion in Philosophy? .. Yes~ Phil-· 
osophy is the bringing of. reason to the in
vestigation and explanation of the life.~and 
experiences of man in all- of his relations. 
The prophet· Isaiah, identifying himself, 
in thought, with Jehovah, cries, 0 inhabi
tants of Jerusalem, and men of Judah, 

~. judge, I pray you, betwixt l!1e and my vine
yard. What could have been done more to .' 
my vineyard, that I have not done in it? 
wherefore, whea I looked that it should 
bring forth grapes, brought it forth wild 
grapes? (Isa. 5: 3, 4). This is an appeal 
to Israel to reason upon· the facts· of their 

. history, and to find in humalJ, reason a vin
dication of the righteousness of God. Keep 
silence before me, -0 islands, Jehovah says; 
and let the peoples 'renew their strength; 
let them come near; then let them speak; 
let us come near together to judgment, 
(Isa. 41: I). These words are a call .of 
heathen nations to trialbe"ibre the tribunal, 
not of God, but of reason; a. divine appeal 
to bring reason to. the study and·interpreta
tion of history; that it may be decided who 
is God, Jehovah .or the idol-gods. Religion, 
then, normally, touches all the life, thought, 

. experiences,. and actions· of men individ
ually and collectively. 

Religious education me~ns a religion that 
is educated, and an education. that is re-

. ligious. We need more intellectual knowl
edge and wisdom in -our piety, and more 
spirituality in our education. To accom
plish this holy end is the purpose of every 
movement that seeks topfomote . r~ligious 
education. .. . 
. Why should Seventh-day Baptists be in

terested in ·religious educCltioIl.? . (1 ) We 
profess love and loyalty for:·all truth-·· truth 
about God, man and the universe, truth of 
all kinds. (2 ) No people :~hould take 
larger views of truth, thew-orld, .God, and 
duty, than we, who profess to be heralds 
and teachers of neglected truth,· duty, and 
privilege. 

How can Seventh...:day Baptists give ex
pression to an ideal relation to religious ed
ucation? ( I) By placing right and wisely 
distributed emphasis on. truths, facts, ex
periences, theories, beliefs, doctrines, and 

. practices. One emphasizes the love-of 'God, 
another his justice, another his righ~e0':1s
ness. One sets the greater store,by wor
ship _ and religious externals; another by 

doctrinal beliefs; another by character and 
good deeds. One dwells on the ~exceeding 
'value and use of physical sciences; another 
on mental science; another on ethics. Now 
sociology, now economics, now money, now 
culture, now one or another of half a: dozen 
refornls is pressed upon our attention as 
having the power to deliver us from ills 
that flesh is heir to. It is not that emphasis' 
is placed on error or wrong-doing; but that 
it is ~not duly distributed over the field of 
necessary truths, vital realities, and right
eous actions. (2) By teaching the princi
pIes of religious education, in all the wide
ness of their reach, in our pulpits. There 
is some ground for the feeling that the pul
pit of today falls short in the extent of its 
application of the ethical laws of our re
ligion to human life and relations. The 
Church in pulpit and Sabbath-school should 
be a teacher of· righteousness. (3) Our 
university ·and colleges, which are rel~giot1s 
and denominational, but not narrowlv sec
tarian, should stand uncompromisingly for 
all that is true, beautiful, good, and happy, 
in the world of thought and action. These 
schools were founded, and are largely sus
tained,· by Seventh-day Baptists, first and 
most of all for the religious education of 
Seventh-day Baptists; but, up to this time, 
their doors have been thrown \vide open in 
~he offer of equal opportunities to all others 
who may desire to come under their influ
ence and instruction. This need not rob 
them, in the dominant life of students, 
faculty, .and trustees, of true denomina
tionalism, . any more than for us to mingle 
with other peoples in the various forms of 
religious, social, civic, and industrial activi
ties, necessarily robs us of genuine and in
telligent loyalty to the truth and duty of 
Seventh-day Baptists. Jesus did not ask 
the Father to take us out of the world but 
to keep us . from evil. (4) Most of all 
should we give expression to our ideals of 
religious education by faith fully practicing 
its principles. Let our religion be rational, 
intelligent, practical, and beautiful; and our 
education broad, spiritual, ethical, and en
nobling. May we re·ad with equal rever
ence, and obey with equal loyalty, God's 
two great Books-the Bible and Nature, as 
we test their claims and value by personal 
experience, history, and reason. 

Alfred, N. Y., October, 1908. 

\ 
• 
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Children's Page 

The SODg of the ,Pencil. 
In mother's pocketbook I stop . 

The busy week-days through. 
I go with her from shop to shop, 

And this is what I do: 

I jot down devices, 
Addresses, prices, 
Dimensions, figuring, 
And this sort of thing: 

Lining, allspice, 
Sewing silk, rice, 
Uneeda biscuits, ·clams, 
Lace for pillow shams, ) 
Coffee, cinnamon, 
Shoes for J obn. 

But on the happy Sabbath day, 
Sweet hours of peace and joy, 

Snug in the old church pew I sit 
With mother and her small boy. 

And, while from pulpit and from choir 
Sound sermon, prayer and .praise, 

I dra w men, horses, trees and spire, 
And moon~, and suns with rays. , 

Daisies, cats, "-
Acrobats, 
Pointed stars, 
Choo-choo cars, 

Till at the sound o.f the last amen, 
I glide into mother's purse again. 

-Christian Register. 

i Charlie ... " -d- ha~e· given Up three dollars 
f ·" or It.·· _,_, 

"Y ouare too late," replied Fred; "I have . 
, promised it to Willie." 

"Oh,. you only. promised it to him, eh? 
and he's simply promised to pay for it,· I 
.suppose?· I'll give you three dollars cash 
for it.-'" ' . 

"I ca.n't 'do it, Charlie." . 
"You~ai1 if you want to. A dollar <and· 

a half.more.isn't to be sneezed at." 
"Of.'¢oill~se· not," admitted F~ed, "and I'd 

like to ;':have it; only I promised the racquet 
. to Wil~ie. ' 

"But you are not bound to keep your, 
promise.. Y ouare at liberty to take nio~e 
for--it~ Tell him . that I offered you -another 
time a~ much more, 'and that will settle it." 

·"No,' ,Charlie," gravely replied the other 
boy; . "that will no~ settle it, neither with 
Willie ::norine. I cannot disappoint him. . 
A bargain is a b~rgain. The racquet is his 
even. if it hasn't been delivered." 

, .: 'v • 

"Ohi_ let him have it," retorted Charlie, . 
angrily~ - "Fred Fenton, I \vill not say that . 

~you ~re a·chump, but I'll predict that you'll 
nevet make a successful business man.Y ou 
are trio punctilious~'~ , 

John ... Brent overheard the conversation, 
and, he ·stepped to a. gap in the . hedge in 
or:der ; t~ get a look· at the boy who had 
s:uchah:igh ,regard for: ·his word .. 

"The lad has a good face, andl. is made of 
A Boy Who Recommended HimseH. the right sort of stuff," was the million

aire'smerital comment. "He places a proper 
John Brent was trimming his hedge and value . Upon . integrity, and he will succeed 

the snip, snip of his shears was a pleasing in business because he'is punctilious." . 
sound to his ears. In the rear of him The,next day, while' he was again work
stretched a wide! smoothly-~ept .lawn,· .in -ingorf his hedge; John Brent overheard an
the center of w.hlch stood hiS reSidence!. a . other conversation. : Fred Feritonwas again
handsome, . maSSive, modest structure which a paqidpant in it ... 
had cost him not less than $<)0,000.. .' "Fred,. let us. go over to· the circus lot," . 

Just beyond the hedge was a pubhc slde- the· other boy said .. "The men are' putting 
walk, and two boys stopped oppos~te to up; tve'tents . for the afternoon perform- ' 
where he was at work, he on one Side of ance;" ... .. (.. . ..' .. 
the hedge and they on the other. "N.o;'Joe,I'd ra.thernot," Fred said. 

"Hello, Fred! That's a very handsome "But} why?" .. Tt 

tennis racquet," one of them said. "You "On-;:acc()unt_ of the profanity. One-
paid about seven dollars for it" didn't you ?" never.·~ears anything' good on such oc

"Only six, Charlie," was the reply. . .·casionsl:aI1dt would advise you ·not to go. 
"Your old one is in pfime order yet. Mymqther would not' want· me to go." 

What will you take for it?" ~'Didfshe say you -shouldn't?" . 
"I sold it to Willie Robbins for One dollar .'-':f:\{o,·i]oe.':': .. . . 

and a half," replied Fred. ,~'Th~p..let us -go. ".Y ouwill not be dis-
"Well, now' that was silly," dec1aredobeyirig herorders.t.· .. 

~ .' .' 
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"But 1. will pe disobeying· her ,wishes," 
insisted Fred. ".No,'I will not. go." ~ , 

" '''That is· another. good point 'in that boy," 
thought John Brent. '~A'boywh9ct:espects 
his mother's ,vishes ve(y ,rarely goes 
'vrong." . '. 

'Two months lat~r John .. Brent advertised 
for a clerk in his factory ,'and' there were 

. at least a dozen applicants.~· 
"I c~n simply take your names and resi

dences this morning," he s~id. "I'll make 
inquiries about. you, . and notify the one 
,vhom I conclude to select." 

Three of the boys gave their names, and 
residences.. . 

"What is your name ?'.~ he asked, 'as he 
glanced at the fourth boy. ~ 

. "Fred F'enton~ sir,". was the reply. 
John Brent remembered the' name and 

the boy .. He looked' at ·him keenly, a 
pleased smile crossing his face.' 

"You can stay,"he said. "I've ·been 
suited sooner than I expected to be;" he 
added, looking at the other boys, "and dis
missing them w'ith a wave. of his hand. . 

"Whv did vou take me?,'asked Fred in 
surpris~. "Why. ,vere inquiries not neces
sary in my case ? You do not know me?" 

"I know, you better than you t~ink I do," 
John Brent said,' \vith a significant ,smile. 

"But I offered you no rec~mme~ation," 
suggested Fred. , 

"1JIy boy, it wasn't· necessary," replied 
John Brent. "I overheard yo~ recommend 
yourself," and as he felt . disposed to en

. lighten Fred, -he told . him about' the hvo 
conversations he had overheard. 

This is' a true, stc;>ry.-Philadelpht"a 
. Ledger. 

In the Kitidergilrten. 

It ¥,ras the first day of 'kindergat~en, and 
the row of new pupils stood waiting to give 
their names. They were,. like Mistress 
l\1ary's flower garden, for they, were eight. 

. little maidens all ina row.,' 
Ther~ . 'vere Rose and' Margaret, and so 

on down' to three-year-old Jane, cwho. was 
,so shy and sweet that alL eyes were upon 
her. 

"Your name is Jane, d~a~?" ,asked the 
teacher, 'as she wrote it down., . 

"No, ma'am, not Jane De.ar" just ,Jane,'; 
lisped the baby. ", 

, ,"W ~Jl, ,wl1at i~ "you..r other name, little 
one?" 'asked the teacher. 

"Oh, my ozzer name is muzzer's pet lamb, 
but we don't tell it to stwangers." 

For the time being she was recorded as 
'just -'~Jane." :It. was too sweet to spoil. 

So the tea~her just .w:rote it down as 
. Jane, and bided her time to find out "muz
zer's pet lamb's" surname.-Wasft.ington 
Star.' 

College Opening Address, 1908. 

BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, 

President' Alfred University, Alfred, N. Y. 
A half century ago Herbert Spencer and 

other writers on educational problems be
gan to direct the attention of educators to 
the fact that the cQmparative worths of 
di'fferent kinds of know ledge had been as 
yet little discussed-much less discussed in 
a methodic way, and with definite results. 
Not only was the existence of any standard 
of relative values not then clearly con
ceived, but the need of it had been scarcely 
felt. 

Accompanying this agitation for some 
standard of comparative values in educa
tion, there was inaugurated a movement 

. toward the so-called practical in education. 
It was said that since "complete iiving" 

is the end to be achieved, education must 
include those elements which make the best 
possible physical conditions for complete 
living, and that such education is of first 
and primary importance. 

,The suggestion of Spencer that self
preservation, phys~cally considered, is the 
first activity of life; that this involves in
direct self-preservation, through the ac
quisition of property, or the means of liv
ing, and that therefore, man's industrial 
function must be considered next to self
preservation; and that of still less consider
ationare the functions of race propaga
tion and family welfare, and that following 
these come the social and political relations, 
'and finally the aesthetic and moral. These 
suggestions led to a decided revolt against 
the classical learning, and the fine ans, as 
of minor importance when compared with 
the practical sciences, or what has more 
recently, and perhaps vulgarly been teqned 
the "Bread and Butter Education." 
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This movement toward the phYSical and something.. But· . it· ' recognizes also that 
the practical in education, ,whicb set in so right actions depend upon right habits, and 
strongly following the' pedagogy of Spel1cer right hab.its depe~d' upon", an attitude' of 
and his school, has 'just reached the height character, and. this in turn depends' upon a' 
of its momentum within the past ten years; conscious insight' into the reasons for', con:
and pedagogical journals and the' newest' duct. Standards of rigbtor wrong become 
books are bristling with the evidences of a ideals only.as they appeal to the' emotions . 
reconstructed theory of values. : . But· the errt'otions' must be intellectualized. 

Young men and- women entering college Therhi~(l must fin,~ 9ut the right thing to 
today with half or more of the college do, and.' the 'reasons for doing it. ..... . 
course elective, can scarcely understand It is~ because the adolescent mind is criti
that when their senior professors were in cal, a~d: is' dispOsed to, challenge what has 
college, there were no electives, or very been' taught "in earlier years, that some. 
few, in the college curriculum. seriotis'" consideration must 'be given to. 
. But the SWing of the curriculum awaYmoral:standards during the period of col- . 
from the four years of required studies, lege, Jjf~.-·T,h~ total negleGt. of these cul-. 
chiefly in the classics and in ma~hematics, tural, .l4!;sthetic, and ethical· phases of de-
and the introduction of modern languages, '. , 
politics and economics; industrial chemis- velopmeht'of life is the most fruitful source :. 
try and applied physics; economic botany, of di,st~tist and scepticisln,' and of ,\reik~ess " 
and entomology; pedagogy, industrial in ethicafand mora] ideals. Education can' • 
mechanics, engineering, agriculture, and no longer' ,flatter itself that college men and 
numerous other practical sciences and ap- women are 'content 'to take on trust every
plied arts all emphasize the revised estimate thing .that: t~ey took on trust as children, 
of comparative values which~_the last half and everything that their elders believe. 
century developed. They jcannot be expected to ~maintain un-

The rage, of the last decade, for vast questioned. all the habits and theories in 
financial accumulations, and the exposure which; they have been trained. 
of so much injustice, oppression and graf~ CoUege life is the period in which intel
in high or frenzied finance; have directed Iectual aidmtist, therefore, be found in' the 
the attention of people anew to comparative process,lof' criticism and reconstruction.' 
values; and have pointed out the extreme The neglect of all such problems in. the 
tendencies of the logic which places the curriculum or. in tile regime of college life 
practical, or the material and physical can' tend in but one direction, viz.,to,vard 
above the aesthetic and ethical in the, esti- a failure to find pos~e values in what may 
mates of complete living. Many influences too easily·, seem a mer~. matter o~ authority 
have conspired together to produce_ the ex- or tradition. College faculties are. there
treme materialism or conlmercialism of the fore, more solicitous, at the present time, to 
past quarter of a century, but the philos- secure.a more balanced intellectual rela
ophy and pedagogy of Herbert Spencer, tion. Mprerequired subjects in the- begin
and the influences that were drawn 'from ning of the. college course are advocated.' 
his theories have, in my judgment, been A group system. qf .electives is, being' 
more potent than -any other single factor carefully devised ; all ,vith' the hope, that 
that ha~ entered into the complex of causes 'the content' of .educationmay help the sttt
which has produced 'the well recognized.;' dent toest~blish for himself an estimate of 
results. . values in the training for complete living, 

It is refreshing to feel that a new move- whichwill:not" make the physical and the 
ment in education is in part responsible for material·-of supreme importance; and which 
the reaction whi~h 'popular feeling is now wiU~ 'aft~e.same tinle, encourage the col
experiencing against this ·selfish a~d met~ lege;sfudept to work out for himself strong 
cenary spirit which has seemed so' domi-· in.t~llectual. reasons for the spiritual . and 
nant f~r a long time. aesthetic· values at which" he arrives. 

The new educa1i:6n is hot neglecting the Lariguage and literature when required 
practical.' It will c0ntinue to provide a: ii{ the freshman and sophomore years, are 
training which fits' men and women for not required' merely for the technical drill 
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in grammar, with the mercenary end of 
,making a man able to do business accurate
ly and thus look out for himself selfishly 
against all antagonists ; but rather that he 
shall become familiar with the humanities,' 
and, understand the philosophy of life ~hich 
'has produced language and litt:ratur~; t~at 
,he shall appreciate the beauty and passion 
of intellectual perception and,' moral and 
aesthetic aspiration, and be himself more 
of a man because of such study. 

Modern practical, sciences have contrib-
,~uted enormously to the increase of t~e 
,vorld's we,alth,.and will\doubt~ess continue 
to do so, but there is in \the study of these 
subjects a culture value which rightly ap
preciated will 'increase the love of the beau
tiful and wonderful in nature", and make 
man more reverent and thoughtful and 
truthful in the presence of these stupen
dous laws and forces of the natural world. 

vVe are. beginning to teach 'scientific 
CI aftsmanship and agriculture, ,not so much 
to help men to accumulate' :we~lth . in the, 
pursuit of these industries, 'as to fit them 
for the fullest realization of perfect life in 

,the occupations of the crafts and of agri-
culture. . 

If men vqluntarily ~h00se these fields of 
activity and then are prepared to complete
ly appreciate their sphere, and make the 
most of it, not for making ,money merely, 
but for intellectual and mora}. 'stimulus~ as
piration and happiness; then ideals of com-

, plete living are in reality attained. ' 
I particularly desire that this college 

opening address shall help ~you to form, not 
so much a <;omparative estimate of values 
in regard to· the particular'studies you pur
sue, as a proper estimate of values i~ re
gard to methods and ends of the pursut~ of 

" vour studies, and more than all else, nght 
~.,timates of values in regard to the mean
ingof life; to the worth an4 importance of 
character; and to the ·spiritual and moral 
preparation for complete living. , 

In harmony' with the fundamental ideals 
::of' education which I have here set forth, 

,::t wish now ~to mention in detail some spe
cial phases of our college life at Alfred. 

. My first word in this direction is' a, word of 
pleasure and gratification at the rapidly 
growing college spirit and esprit-de::-corps. 
This· year brings us the ,largest fresh~an 
c1ass ever registered in the college. A 

wholesome class sptnt and class rivalry 
have gro\vn' up in recent years; particularly 
between the sophomore and freshman 
classes. I am glad to see this rivalry when 
it is restrained and .guided by reason. 

The, Student Senate is also a develop
ment in recent years in which I am greatly 
hlterested, and in which I have great faith. 
The action of the Senate in establishing 
sane and wholesome campus rules, is great
ly to be commended. The students them
selve'$,. through the Senate, can safe-guard 
the gbod name of the college as well as the 
persons of students, by maintaining proper 
regulations of class contests, and of student 
relations up~n the campus. \¥ e pride our
selves upon our democratic spirit at Alfred, 
yet there are proprieties \vhich should never 
be overlooked. The public sentiment of the 
student body, crystallized and enforced by 
the Senate, insures courteous and dignified 
treatment of member of the faculty; and 
appropriate consideration for upper class
men. Progress already made in this direc
tion merits high commendation. 

I desire to call the attention of the Stu
dent Senate to the fact that thirty minutes 
for the "flag-raising" contest is thought by 
many to be tqo long, and that fifteen or 
twenty minute~ would better safe-guard the 
members of the college taking part in this 
contest. Also, in the matter of "BaQquet" 
contests, it is believed that wise changes 
could be instituted which would entail less 
loss of time, and less fatigue from night 
vigils; and also which would insure to the 
young ladies of the classes proper hours 
and more careful chaperonage. 

The faculty ,and student sentiment of this 
college have always stood strongly against 
anything that could be called hazing. Now 
and then it happens, however, that individ
uals .. in the student body, less capable of 
self-control, and more deficient in judgment 
than the 'majority of their fellows, indulge 
in, practical jokes, and take liberties with the 
person4 of others that border upon hazing. 
Such oreaches of manliness and good order 
are never practiced by the best or most rep
resentative students. I bespeak for the fac
ulty th~ support and co-operation, not only 
of the Student· Senate, but of all good 
students; ~ inputting the stamp of disap
proval and condemnation upon any erratic 
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individuals who may, in this or otherwise, 
endanger Alfred's good. name. ' 

Finally, I wi~h to emphasize again' the 
desirability for the fullest possible opera
tion of the honor system, an~ for self-gov
ernment on the part of students. I believe 
that nothing is of greater service in the de
velopment of character than the· judicious 
operation of such a system. The self-gov
ernment system, in dormitory life, is of 
great value in developing a wholesome pub-' 
lic sentiment, among students, and I ,vish 
to see ft grow more and more active at 
Alfred. 

HOME NEWS 
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STONE FORT, ILLINOIS.~ The Stone Fort' 
people "are quite encouraged' over ,the 
outlook there, so' far ,as the church, is 
coi1cerned~, The long continued drought 
has "?-ade. it hard, for farmers, as they 
have seen but very, -little rain for more 
than two months. Our little church is still 
h<:>lding the fort, and has added several new 
seats, lately. We are anxiously waiting for 
Elder Burdick, pastor at Farina, and 

This college is peculiar in its environ- Brother Bond of Salem West Virginia to--
ment. The citizens. of. this village a~e visit us 'and hold meetings here and at 
largely of one denomInation, and there IS. Bethel, and Flat Rock where we have regu-
but one church hePe, while the students of' < lar appointments. ' 
the college are of many denominations. It might be interes,tingto RECORDER read-

While this -one denomination of Seventh- ers to know how our town took its name 
day Baptists have been mainly instrumental from an old stone fort situated on the north 
in establishing the college, and have fos- bank of the Little Saline river, near the 
tered and maintained it with loving solici- spot where it' empties into the Big Saline~ 
tude, it has been done in the broadest mind- ,According to history, it was built /about 
ed and most genuinely philanthropic way. three hundred years ago by the French 
Alfred's doors are flung wide open to peo- trapp~rs and hunters as a defense from the 
pIe of all religious denominat~ons on equal Indians. It enclosed with great b.oulders, 
terms, and the same non-sectarian treat- about 'one acre of land. About thirty years 
ment is accorded to all. While this is true, ago, I v,isited/ it in ,company with Elder" 
the students of the University and mem- W., C. Titsworth, then pastor at Farina, and' 
bers of the faculty who are not of the same w~ found it a wild, interesting place. The 
denominatiori as the people of the village, ,", 'wall had been torn down, and a dense forest, 
are to be commended for the voluntary con- surrounded the spot. On another visit to 
sideration they' have uniformly shown to this place I discovered something dragging eo .' 

the religious sentiments 'of the- people of _ the carcass of a wil~ turkey through the 
the community. It is a very graceful com- weeds., Pretty soon the animal stood 'upon' 
pliment, recently paid to the students, when its h~d feet to make observations and I 
a citizen remarked that invariably the stu- shot him. It proved to be a mink as large 
dents refrain from coasting on Friday as a common housecat.Many of the rocks 
night, lest it should disturb the Friday have been removed for building purposes 
evening worship. This is but one illustra..: andthe;:timber 'has"been cut away, but still 
tion of a courteous consideration which is the: old':stone fort is an' interesting place 
uniformly shown in many ways; and it is tovis~t:i ' , ' 
an ideal relation of religious toleration and ' , 'F. F. JOHNSON. 
co-operation which is mutual with all per- i ' " § 

sons concerned. The beauty of it is, that 'One'bf, -the greatest fruits and: 'at the 
it is entirely voluntary in ~ll cases. So, as same time,', proofs of the resurrection of 
we enter upon'this new year, it is with the our L:>rdis' the power that faith in, that 
utmost confidence that I appeal to this' fa~t has 'wielded over believers for eig~teen 
student body, representing many states, centuries., When" sixty years ago, Uranus 
and many' denominations, and many points ' Was found to quicken his pace in one part 
of view, to maintain a public sentiment and to£. his. orbit"and in another, retard it. and 
esprit-de-corps which will be fraternal' jp swing too wide, astronomers were sure that, 
relations, high' in scholarship, and lofty inbeyond,'w~s '" anothe"r . planet to whose at
character. ' traction these perturbations were due'; and, 

". 
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L'evertiet and- Adams' 'boldly velltiireCl to 
locate such disturbing ~orce. Following 
their hints, Dr. Galle,of-B'erIin, September 
23,- .):~4q, _poi.nted his telescope JQ . the. ~~X9~t 
position in the heavens where Neptune was 
found. So, for all~these centur~es,. susceptiJ>le 
.souls have been swayed by ,an invisible c~le~':' 
tial force~ now restraining worldliness and 
selfishness, and again constraining them t6 a 
quiCker heavenward' pace'; ,anq the conclu
sion is safe that, beyond the farthest reach 
of the world's known forces, a superior 

- Power exerts its highercontrot-A., T. 
'Piersoli. ' 

The AmsterdalTI diamond 'workers are 
,busy polishing the great Cttllinan diamond 
,vhich the Transvaal goveriunent gave to 
King Edward last year as a "birth,daypres
ent. In its rough, state the stone weighed 
3,027 carats, about a pou~d and a half, but 
it had to be clipt in three pieces in order to 
relTIOVe two very bad flaws in it.. "Vhen it 
is finished it will weigh only between 500 
·and 600 carats. Even' so~ 'it' will be many 

- times larger than the Excelsior, which; up 
to the discovery of. the Cullinan, was the 
largest diamond in the world: The disk on 
"rhich the diamond is now being polished 
is lTIade -of cast iron 'and steer and revolves 
at a rate of 2,400 revolutions per' minute. 
The diamond is pressed ,dow'n on this disk 

-by ,veights of fifteen to twenty~five pounds 
'and the 'disk will' constantly' tum,frpm 
::seven A. M., to nine P. M .. ; iricluding'Surl
clay's; :for ten' to eleven months befor~ the 
.polishing operation will be completed. The 
stone will probably be ,made pear shape, 
',vith fifty-eight facets, which is the number 
given to all other diamonds' of whatever 
size.-Christian ' Work. ' ' 

'Results of Railroad " Welfare Work" 
"Welfare work" is not yet carried on by , 

every company. Some of the larger roads 
have gone into the matter extensively and 
do a great deal in variouslines~; while, others 

, have only recently begun some features in 
an experimental way; , The work; however, ' 
is developing. Each year more, money is 
'devoted to it, other companies ·are, ~aking 
it up, and we may, hope in time to'see most 
,of those branches ,of, welfare _work ,that 
,have :proved ,successful where tried"Jaken 
, . up and permanently carried .on by.th~nic~.j or
,ity-of the railroad companie~ of th~ co~ntry. 

That the efforts ·and expense on the part 
of the railroads in·these, various ways in be
half ,0£ their employees have been abun
dantly justified from both the business and 
humanitarian standpoints, the high officials 
of the roads, are firmly convinced. "Wel
fare work" has brought company and men 

,into closer relationship. It has made em
ployees feel that, the company takes a sym
,pathetic interest in their welfare; that it is 
not merely seeking to grind out the best 
years of their lives with exacting work, 
long hours, and small pay, giving them 
nothing to look forward to but retirement 
without compensation through disability or 
old age. I t has tended to stamp out that 
spirit of discontent that has caused so many 
costly strikes in AmeriGan railroad history. 
It has generally raised the tone and char
acter of the men, increasing their loyalty 
and efficiency, and making them realize 

, that the success of the company means their 
own 'success, and that these both depend on 
each man doing well his individual part.
From (( (W elf Me Work' on A I'nerican Rail
roads," by Willial1t NI enkel, in the ·Anteri
can Review of Reviews for October. 

SPECIAL NOTICES 

The address of all Seventh-day Bap~ist missionari~ 
in China is West Gate, Shanghai, ChlDa. Postage IS 

the same as domestic rates. 

Seventh-day Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y .• hold Sabbath 
afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock in th,e hall on !he 
second floor of the Lynch building, No. 120 South Sahna 
Street. All are cordially invited. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square South. The Sabbath School meets at 
10.45 A. M. !?reaching service at ~ 1:30 A. M. A cor
dial welcome IS extended to all VISItOrs. 

After May 1St, 1908, the Seventh-day B~ptist. Church 
of Chicago will hold r~gular Sabbath servIces 1D room 
2.13, Masonic Temple, N. E. cor. State and Randolph 
Streets, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cor
dially welcome. 

The Seventh-day Baptists in Madison, Wis., meet 
regularly Sabbath afternoons at 3 o'c.lock. ~ cordial 
invitation is extended to all strangers 10 the CIty. For 
place of meeting, inquire of the superintendent, H. W. 
Rood,at 933, J enifer Street. , 

,Seventh-day B~Ptists in Los Angele~ meet in Sabbath 
sclioolwork every Sabbath at 2 p. m.' 1n Blanchard Hall, 
Bl'oadway, between Second and Third streets. Ro~m on 
ground floor of the Hill Street entrance. Sabbath-keepera 
who may be in Los Angeles are invited to meet with them. 

, Natton Seventh-day Baptist Church, near Tewkesbury, 
Gloucestershire, England. Sabbath Services :-In the 
Chapel,.at Natton, at II A. M., on the second Sabbath 
in April, July, and October; and other tim~s as con' 
venient. Every Sabbath at 3 P. M., at Mayshng House, 
Oldbury Road, Tewkesbury, residence of Alfred E. 
Appleton. Friends in the vicinity over the Sabbath are 
cordially invited. 
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Sabbath School 

CONDUCTED BY SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD. , 

Edited by 

Ii 

REV. WILLIAM C. WHITFORD, D. D., Professor of 
Biblical Languages and Literature in 

Alfred University. 

Oct. 31. Absalom Rebels Against 1;>avid. 2 Sam. 15. 
Nov. 7. David Grieves, for Absalom.' •••• 2 Sam. 18. 
Nov. 14. The Lord o1;1r Sh~herd. •• ~ ••••• ,Psalm 23. 
Nov. 21. Solomon Anomted King. J Kmg! I: J~: 12. 
Nov. 28. World's Temperance Lesson •••• Isa. 28: I .. r3. 
Dec. 5. Solomon Chooses Wisdom. • •. 1 Kings 3 :4-15. 
Dec. 12. Solomon Dedicates the Temple. • •• I Kings 8. 
Dec. 19· Solomon's Downfall. • ••••• I Kings II: 4-1 3. 
Dec. 26. Review. 

l.ESSON IV.-OCTOBER 24, 1908. 

THE JOY OF FORGIVENESS. .. 

Psalm -32., 

Golden Text.-"Blessed is he whose .transgres
slon IS forgiven, whose sin is covered." Psa. 
21 : I. 

DAILY READINGS. 
First-day, ~Iatt. 18: 1-20. 

~econd-day, Matt. 18: 21-35. 
Third-day, Matt. 6: I-IS. 
Fourth-day, Rom. 4-
Fifth-day, Rom. 5. 
Sixth-day, Psa. 51. 

c 

Sabbath-day, Psa. 32. 
INTRODUCTION. 

The book of Psalms is a wonderful collection 
of prayer and praise. Although' this collet
t ion was made two thousand years agQ most 
of the P~alms still give adequate expression to 
the longings of men's hearts today as, th~y 
reach out toward the ~reator. It is pre-eminent
ly the book of devotion. If but one book of the 
Old Testament could be, preserved. for the 
Church, most Christians would vote' for the 
Book of Psalms. 

This Book in its present shape is one of the 
latest Books of the Old Testament Canon, and 
is evidently a growth after many editings and 
reVISions. Earlier collections were incorporated 
in whole or in part into the present BooaC. 

'1 aere are various views in regard to the au
thorship of the Psalms. The name of Davi~ is 
popularly connected with the Psalms just as the 
name of Moses is associ~ted, ~ith the Pentate.ucb.' 
Opinions may be found through all the, steps 
from the theory that David w~ote all the Psalms 
to the theory that David wrote none of them. 

Some hav~' laid a, considerable emphasis on the 
titles of the P~alms as indications of author
ship. These h()wev~r are 'evidently not the work 
of the original authors,' but represent later tra~ 
ditions. ' 

The psalm before' us is reckoned as the sec
ond,of the two great penitential psalms. It has 
been tak~n,' as representing the feeling of David, 
after- he had: repented of his flagrant sin, ,and 
was ~onscious, that' he -had regained the favor 
of God. Some think' that this, psalm is a ful
fillment of the promise of Psa. 51, "Then will 
I t-each transgressors thy way." Whether writ
ten by.' David, or.,by some one else, 'this r psalm 

, presents a: m9st, valuable lesson in regard t9 the 
way ~f' approach' of sinners to' God, ,and of ,the 
joy that those possess who are no longer, separat
edby'::sin from the God of lov~. 

'- f .". ~ 

TiME-Ac~ording , to' 'tradition' in the· latter ' 
part of David's reign., 

PLACE....:i;.According ,to the traditional view, Je-
rusale,m. " " 

PE~soN:""'lf we 'follow 'the tradition, David.' .. 
OUTLI~E:~: ", .," " 

"I. ,rrh~'Happiness of one who Turns from 
sih;:vii-7' ',: -, ',:' " , 

t ':k' E~hortitiion 'to ,-Walk in the Right 
..J 'l 
way.-: v. 8-11: " 
C. I " 

ii' ;:,NOTES.: i 

I; ;Blejs~d ls ,il~" -whose transgression is for
giv~n.~ 0,- the happiness of. the man. The 
Psdlmist c has a :vision of the blissful state 'of 

, . . . - ~ 

one wI1ol1as ,e!caped .the condemnation of sin'. 
His form" of expression· reminds us of the 'first 

, " \ 

psalm. the, same three words ,for evil in human 
conduct ,occur in ·the fifty-first psalm. Trans
grcssicll:~uggests' the evil of rebellion. The 
,divine commaud has been 'violated. The trans
gressor is setting himself against God.' Sin is 
prima'rily," miSsing the'mark. The sinner has 
failed in keeping him~elf up to what ,is normal 
andright~ i.niquity is, the perverse turning aside 
fromwhat.is just. The words forgiven and, 
covered' are', used synonymo,tisly, and present two 
views: of] the 'escape from the consequences of 
sin. His!, transgression is let go, released; it is 
,covered, ~P, and thus ignored." 

2. Unto Whom Jehovah imputefh not iniquity. 
The.eviLthat he has done is no longer reckoned 
to h'is, charge .. ,Jehovah does not think of him 
'iii;,conne~tion with, sin. "The s'inner is ,therefore 

"',r ' 0" • 

.recko~ed,:asrighteous. ~ompare' Rom. 4: 6-9. 
We ~ :.are, Dot to. think however 'that either the 
Psal~i~thr the ,Apostle Paul is, talking of the 



" , 

, , ' 
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legal fiction ;,vhereby sin that really ~xists, is 
reckoned as non-existent; and that aiDan who 
is not righteous is called righteous ,by the di
vine decrees. A sin that has·' been 'committed 
has a lasting effect; but when.aman truly re
pents and turns his back upon ,his sins" he enter 
by grace into a relation with God which is prac-' 
tically the same as that inwhich,·he stood be
fore he, sinned. In whose spirit there is no 
guile. This' line is perhaps best understood as 
giving a' glimpse of the character, ()f the: man 
who was in a condition to, be forgiven. There 
much be no sham about his, repentance. 

3. When I kept silence. That is, refraining 
from confession of sin. My bOHeswasted away. 
The bones are the essential 'fr~mework of the 
body. Tht: Psalmist thus in very figurative lan
guage says that lack of confession brought him 
the greatest injury. Through:fny ~roaning. That 
is, outcries extorted qy' pain. ",He was not cry
ing for mercy, but his suffering overmastered 

'him. 

4., Thy lumd was heavy' upon me. The Psaim
ist traces' ,his condition directly to the hand 
of God. He realizes that it was no light chastise
rr ent that fell upon him, and also that there was 
no respite between the strokes. "For a similar 
expression compare I Sam.: 5: 7. My moisture 
was changed, etc. The, Psalmist feels that his 
life moisture, the energy of his nature, 'has both 
taken from him just as the sap is dried out of 
a tree that is cut down in ~idsunimer .. (SeltJh. 
This word is evidently no part of the psalm. 
Very likely it is a' direction to, the musician. 
Some have guessed that' it indicates a swell in 
the a'ccompaniment.) 

5. I acknowledged my sin ",Ilto t~ee. Having 
spoken of his terrible situation-the Psalmist now 

. , ' 4 

turns to refer to the way out. The sinnerc~n 
not find forgiveness for sin until he is wjlling 

, to confess that. he has sinned. And mine iniquity 
did I not hide.' This line isa complete parallel 
with the preceding. It is to ~e, nOted, that a 
man may not rightfully hide his~ '~infrom God, 
but when; it is confes~ed God' may hide it. ' Con
fess. Note that we have' three verbs of confes
sion, acknowledge, not hid~, confess~ co~respond
ing to the three nouns, sin, iniquity, trimsgres-
Elon, 

6. For this. 'That js-, becau~e God' 'is "gracious 
and ready to' forgiv~ere is abrtndatlt 'encourage..; 
ment to pray 'unto him. Ev~ry,:one',that is godly~ 
That is, kindly, or' pious.' ltds the ri1an~ who 
is generous and noble that hasth¢ ,right 'attitude 
toward God, and is therefore)pibus': pr ". ,godly. 

It is God's saints to 'whom this exhortation is 
addressed. Even the godly need to pray for 
,forgiveness. There I is no·· one so c1o~e to God 
but that he falls into some errors, and needs to 
pray each day for restoration to a condition of 
innocency. In a time when thou' mayest be 
found. By a very slight changing of the' tra
ditional Hebrew text this may be read, "in the 
time of distress," a rendering that makes bet
ter sense in view of the fact that it is the godly 
to whom this exhortation is' directed, and not 

, to' men in general, for whom there miglit easily 
be a time in which God' could not be found. 
They shall not reach unto him. When the judg
ments of God come like a deluge they shall not 
rise high enough to touch the one who puts 
his trust in 'him. 
. 7. Thou art my hiding plac~. The Psalmist 
has supreme confidence in God. Thou wilt pre
serve" me from trouble. Or, possibly, it should 
be rendered, Preserve thou me from trouble. 
We are not to imagine that trouble never comes 
for those who trust in Jehovah; but, they turn 
to t~ God, and the trouble vanishes away. ' 

8. l will instruct thee. Although many think 
that the Psalmist is here speaking for himself 
it is easier" to understand these words as from 
God. In response to the sinner's confessjon and 
hymns of praise J ehovah giv~s his gracious prom
ises. The penitent soul need not hesitate in 
doubt as to the way in which he should go, 
for Jehovah himself will be his guide. With 
mine eye upon thee. Contrast the gentle guid
ance of the eye with that of bit and bridle re
ferred to in the next verse. Even when one 
has bad, specific directions in regard to the 
method of doing a certain piece of work he 
has more" confidence in unde~taking it if the 
eye of the teacher is upon him. A glance may 
Eerve aSB complete direction. 

9. Be not as the horse.. The horse and mule 
are here used as examples of untractabIerless. 
They have to be constrained in order that they 
may do the will of their masters. Which have 
110 understanding. They lack the capability of 
reasoning, and, so do not bend their wills to 
the instruction of their ma~ters unless there is 
added the physical constraint. Else they will 
not come near unto thee. The Hebrew text of 
this . line has' met with some accident in trans
mission to us. This guess at the meaning is 
more in accord with the context than that of 
King James' tranE"lators. Trainers do not get 
control of' horses in order to prevent their ap
proach, as the earlier translation seems to sug
gest. 

(> • 
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10. Many sorrows shall be to the wicked. 
The reference is doubtless more particularly to 
mental pains, but the sinner certainly' has physi
cal anguish as' well. These sorrow~ come, as 
the due reward and necessary consequence of 
his deeds. He that trusteth in lehovah.' This 
phrase expresses the direct opposite of' wicked
ness. The man who abides in his sins and re
fuses to repent and confess, does not really 
trust in Jehovah. 

1 I. Be glad in 1 ehovah. The man who is in 
right relations with God should be continually 
happy and giving thanks. He has the best' right 
to be happy, and is living far below his privileges 
if he is sorrowful. ' 

SUGGESTIONS. 

There are various ideals of happiness. Some 
think that happiness comes from the attain-. 
ment of honor, or of wealth, or of any of, the 
many things, that the men of this world set their 
desires upon. But there is nothing to be, com
pared with that peace of mind that comes from 

DIRECT TO YOU AT 
WHOLESALE PRICE 

GENUINE OSTRICH PLUME 'Dot an. Imitation. 
An absolutely per· 

fect ~nd most beautiful I4I~ in. feather, richly curled. 
The size and quality sold in the large stores of cities 
like New York and Chicago at $3. Our price to you 
only $1,25, prepaid. Guaranteed exactly as represented' 
or we wilt promptly refund your money. Every woma~ 
should buy a several years' suprJy, while these most 
extraordi'¥lry prices last. Milliners too, should take 
advantag-.eof this great opportunity, as they can make 
good profits on these plumes. 

ao se~s~qfsins~ forgiven' 'and the restoration of 
a, Jll!h ':io~~I'ight: 'relations with God. 

': W~tbo,often think of the path of repentance 
as,. a bitter road. It may be indeed hard for a 
:IDait:~ 't6::·'repent, but it is much harder' .for him 
to'remain impenitent. Unless' a man has, dead
enedhis" sensibilities, the thought of alienation 
from 'God 'is ,terrifying. 

It is easier for us to repent than for David. 
We haVe .,~ a 'more complete revelation of' the 
love oJ'our heavenly. Father, arid we know that 
weha~e an Ad~oca~e with the Father, even 
Je~;us Chr:is't'~he 'righteous~, " 

That 'ma~ is far wiser and happier who yields 
to' . the ,guidance of Jehovah than the one who 
will· have his~ own way at all hazards, and thus 
brings--l)hysical and mental miseries upon him-
self. ":, ' c 

,Sometime's we s'ay -that it is natural for man
kindt() 'sin; but really the one who sins is going 
against nature, . for siQ. is a mistake, transgres
sion is . rebellion, .and iniquity is a perverse 
turning aside from what is proper. 

Better PI.as 
fO,r Less 
Money 

,That's the 
Whole Story 

How Can We Make Such An Extraordin~ry Offet?===-
OTHER BARCAINS----..... 

17 in. $1.50" 
19 in. 3 •• 
20 in. 4.N 
11 in~ 5.N 
14 in. 7.51 

An Colors: 
BI ck, White, 

Red, Purple 
Blue, Green, W 

Etc. ../ 

.Simply ~y s-elling to yo,u dir~t, {tlr .cash-cutting out all 
mIddlemen s rro~t, travehngmen s salaries, storekeeping ex
penses, etc. BeSIdes, 'by not selling on credit, we save losses 
due ~o ,bad accounts. So we can, afford _ to at really less ,lui" 
dea!ers . .,s'"!lly /Jay at wholesale. Ours is the largest concern' 
of. Its kmd 10 the U. S. and we are in position to sell at lower 
prIces. than any other firm. We - sat'e you from 60% '0 10% 
on /JrICes usually charged~ .on all sizes. , 

Send at once, stating· quantity, size and color. 

CHICAGO FEATHER CO., Dept. 40, 233JacJ(sOD.BI,vd., Ch,icago, III.<? 
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ADV ANCE . NOTICE! 
,THE WOMAN'S HOME COMPANION, 

one of the greatest, biggest,and best magazines 
published, will' probably advance to $1.50 in 
tile early fall. We especially recommend that 
our', subscribers renew their subscriptions 
NOW, in order to get them through at the 
exceptionally low rates,', now in force. All 

, 8ubscripti!3ns will be extended one full year, 
from date of your last subscription. 

WOMAN'S HOME COMPANION $1.00 
WOMAN'S NATIONAL DAILY$1.00 

[The above is publi.shed 313 tim~s' a year, 
and is a clean rehable, splendId 'DAI~ Y 
NEWSPAPER 

WOMAN'S HOMECOMP1\NION$1.00 
PICTORIAL REVIEW'. $1.00 
'[The leading Pashion magazine published at 
any price] , ; ," ' 

Our 
Price 
$1.65 

Our 
Price 
51.65 

WOMAN'S HOME COMPANION $1.00} p~~:e 
Sl!CCESS MA9AZINE .,. ,$1.00$1.65 

WOMAN'S HOME COMPANION $1.00} Oar 
DRESSMAKING AT HOME,' , : $1.00, Prh:e 
MOTHER'S MAGAZINE eo,' ~" .50, $1.35 

.wOMAN'S HOME COMPA~UON $1,00 l-::e 
WORLD TO-DAy., •• , '. $1.50 r $1.65 

WOMAN'S HOME COM'PAN-ION $1.00t Oar 
REVIEW OF REVIEWS . '. $3.0J Price 
McCLURE'S MAGAZINE ' $1.50. $3.00 
WOMAN'S HOME COMPANION $i.oo ' 
PICTORIAL REVIEW ' " ,Oar 

( C I·) " $1 00'" ·Ptice or osmopO,ltan • • • , ':'" " , 
WOM \N'S NATIONAL DAIiY~: ,$1:0«t '$1.30 

. ," '.- .. 

WOMAN'S HOME COMPANION $1.00 
SUCCESS MAGAZINE' 
WO~l\1AN'S NATIONAL DAILY 
PICTORIAL REVIEW 

Oar 
Price 
$1.95 

You can order any of-the above combinations 
either with or without the SABBATH RE
CORDER. H you wish to renew your Recor
der Subscription at the same ti~e, add $1.00 
to any of the above combination prices. 

Address all orders to 
THE SABBATH RECORDER 

.' • • ' + 

, Plainfield~ 'N. J. ' .' , 

"Now, Tommy," said Mrs. O~Reil1y, "I 
want you to be good while 'I aln out." 

"I'll be geod for a penny," replied Tom-
my, slyly. , 

"Tommy," said his mother, "I want you 
to remember that YOl:1 cannot be a son of 
mine unless you are good for nothing." 

WANTED. 
A' number of Sabbath-keeping young men over 

eighteen years of age for nurse's. training sc~<?ol, 
and call boys and elevator servIce. In wrItmg 
please mention age and line of work in which 
you are interested. BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM, 
SANITARIUM, Battle Creek. Mich. tf. 

Individual Communion Service 
Made of several material .. 
MANY DESIGNS. Send for 
catalogue No. 60. Mention 
name of church and num· 
ber of communicants. 

Oeo. H. Sprlnler. Mlr., 

256 and ~58 Washington St., Boston, Mass. 

THE WORLDS BREATESY SEWIN6 MACHIN~ 
GHT RUNNIN 

. 
It you wantefthera VJbratingShnttle Rofa!7 

Shuttle or a SIngle Thread r Ohain Stitchl 
Sewing Machine w.rite to 

THE lEW HOME IEWllla MACHI lit COMPAI' 
Orange, Me_. 

Many sewinc machines are made to sell recardless of 
Quality, but the New Home is made to wear. 

Our cuaranty never runs out. 
"I~ ~7. .~t~!t~~~ _~~.~en. !»~. _ ' , 

POIt SALE BY 

Sbirley & J'ohnstori, Plafnfield.' 

W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF' THE 
GENERAL CONFERE CEo . 
President-Mrs. J. H Babcock, Mllton, Wis. 

Vice·Presideuts-Mrs. S. J. larke, Milton, Wis.; 
~I rs. J. B. Morton, Milton, Wis.; ... . R. Crandall, 
~Iilton, Wis. 

Recording Secretary-Mrs. H. C. Stillman, Milton, 
Wis. 

Correspolldillg Secretary-Miss Phoebe Coon, Wal
worth, WIS. 

Treasurer-Mrs. L. A. Platts, Milton, Wis. 
Editor of Woman's Page-Miss Ethel A. Haven, 

Leonardsville, N. Y. , 
Secretary, Eastern Alsociation-Mrs. Anna Randolph, 

Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary, So"theastenJ Association-Mrs. M. H. Vall 

IIorn, Salem, W. Va, 
Secretary{ Central Association-Miss Agnes Babcock, 

Leonardsville, N. Y. 
Secretary, Western Association-Miss Agnes \Vhitford, 

.\Ifred Station, N. Y. 
Sacretary, So"thwestern Association-Mrs. G. H. F. 

Randolph, Fouke, Ark. 
Secretary, Northwestern Association-Mrs. Nettie 

West, Milton Junction, Wis. 
. .. jecretary, Pacific Coast Association-Mrs. E. F. ,Loof

horo, Riverside, Cal. 

S ABBA TH SCHOOL BOARD. 
President-Esle F. RandolPh, Great Kills, N. Y. 
Vice President-Edward E. Whitford, New York 

City. I ' 
Recording Secretary-Corliss F. Randol,-h, 76 South 

Tenth Street, Newark, N. J. 
Corresponding Secretary-Royal L. Cottrell, 209 Greene 

Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Treasflrer-Charles C. Chipman, 220 Broadway, ~ew 

York City. 
Vice Presidents of the Corporation only-Abert Whit

ford, Westerly, R. I.; Ira Lee Cottrell, Leonardsville, 
;\. Y.; Ahva J. C. B012~J Nile, N. Y.; Herbert C. 
Yan Horn, Lost Creek, vv. Va.; Willard D. Bur,dick, 
Farina, III.; Gideon H. F. Randolph, Fouke, Ark. 

Board of Tmstccs-Esle F. Randolph, Corliss F. Ran
dolph. Royal L. Cottrell, Charles C. Chipman, Rev. H. N. 
Jordan, Stephen Babcock, Edward E. \Vhitford, Alfred 
C. Prentice.' Harry W. Prentice, J. Alfred Wilson, 
Elisha S. Chipman, Rey. A. E. Main, Clifford H. 
Coon, Samuel F. Bates, Holly W. Maxson. 

Stated meetings the thi1'.d First Day of' the week in 
September. December, and March, and the first First 
Day of the week in June. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD. 
President-~L H. Van Horn, Salem, \V. Va. 
Secretary--~Iileta Davis. Janelew, W. Va. 

Treasurer-Luther Sutton. West Union, \V. Va. 
(;elleral JUllior Superillte1Zde"t-~lrs. J. E. Hutchins, 

.\\fred, N. Y. 
Contrib"ting Editor of Young People's Page of tile 

HECORDER-Rey. Alva L. Dayis, Verona, N. Y. 
Associational Field Secretaries-L. Gertrude Stillman, 

,\shaway, R. I.; C. C. Williams, Adams Center, N. Y.; 
\frs. A. E. Webster, Alfred, N. Y.; Flora Zinn, Farina. 
111.; Draxie Meathrell, Berea, \V. Va.; C. C. Van Horn, 
(;entry, Ark 

I 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS
TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 
}-residellt-I. n. Crandall. \Vesterly, R. I. 

Recording Secretary-Frank Hill, Ashaway, R. I. 
Corresponding Secretaries-Rev. E. B. Saunders, 

\shaway. R. I.; Rev. W. C. \Vhitford, Alfred, N. Y.; 
:-'tephen Babcock. Yonkers. N. Y.; U. S. Griffin. Norton
'ille, Kan.; F. J. Ehret, Salem, W. Va.; \V. R. Potter, 
I lammond, La.; Rev. 1. L. Cottrell, Leonardsville, N. Y. 

The work of this Board is to 1uH1t pastorless churches 
~n finding and obtaining pastors," an'll unemployed min
lsters among us to find employment. 

The Board will not obtrude information, help or 
:ldvice uoon any church or persons, but give it when 
asked. The first three persons named in the Board 
will be its working force, being located near each other. 

The Associational Secretaries will keep the working 
force of the Board informed in regard to the pastorless 
churches and unemployed ministers in ,their respective 
Associations, and give whatever aid and counsel they can. 

All correspondence with the Board, either throitgh its 
Corresponding Secretary or Associational Secretaries will 
be strictly confidential. 

T HE ,SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST 
- , . " , , i '" MEMORIAL FUND. 
' , Preside".t-II. M." Maxson," Plainfield, N. J. 

Vice-Preside nt-D. E. ,Titsworth, Plainfie1d, N. 1. 
Secretary-W. C.Hubhard, Plainfield, N. J. 
Treasurer-Joseph A. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 
Gifts' for all. Denominational Interests solicited. 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested. ,.., 

Plainfield, N. J. 

R
ECORDER PRESS, ',. , 

" , " , ~ ; Dabcock Duilding. ' 
Publishing House of the American Sabbath Tract. 

Society. " ' 
Printing and Publi!,;hing ~f all kinds. 

W ILLIAM M. STILLMAN, 
,!' " ' ... CoUNSELLOR-AT-LAW. 

:' . 'Supreme. Court Commissioner, etc. 

Alfred, N. Y.' 

A LFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 
, REV. A. E. MAIN. Dean. 

, Second semest(!r begins Feb. I, 1909. 

.New York City. 

j < 

H ERBERT G. WlJIPPLE, 
• <.' , COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW. 
'220 Broadway. St. Paul Building., 

C.CHIPMAN, 

, 220 Broadway~ . .. ' 
ARCHITECT • 

St. Paul Buildin~. 

.I 

H ARRY W., PRENTICE. D. D. S., 
"THE NORTHPORT." 

, "'. 76 West IOld Street., 

, , 

ALFR"ED CARL~ .... r: '}>RENTICE, M. D., 
, ,', ,'226 West ,78th 'Street. 

Hours: I-l and 6-7. 

ORRA,' ,S~ R,oG,' ERS, Special Agent, 
. ", MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE INS. Co., 
Il7 Broa,dway: . "',' ' , Tel. 6548 Cort. 

;Utica, N. Y. 

D R.S. C.MAXSON~ 

,Office, 225 G~nesee Street. 

'Chicago, Ill. 

B ENJAl\IIN ,F. LANG\VORTHY, , "", 
,ATTORNEY ANDCOUNSELLOR-AT-LAW. " 
. . Suite 510 and 512, Tacoma Bldg., 

131 LaSalle St. Telephone Main 3141. Chicago, ~ll. 




